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Position Analysis and Compensation Study
Policies and Procedures
Draft 8/16/95

Position Evaluation Process
Definition: the method whereby vacant positions are evaluated and assigned to salary levels to
establish equity within the organization.
Recommendation:
•

Evaluations (,f positions will be han.ik:d by PersLonnel Services in consultation w·ith the selection
official with no possibility (•f app..:al by the new employe·~.

Process:

1. When a position b·~·X•mes vacant.. the seledion offidal meets with Personnd S·::rvio:es to r•::view the
po3ition r·~sp.:omibiliti•::3 for a.:cura.:y of pfa.:ement in a salary range and title. Any cow::dions should be
made at this time.
2. The sele.:ti.:m .:•ffi.::ial should be advis·:!d at this time of the appropliate salary

ran~·:!

f,:or th•:! position.

3. Th·:! PORA should b.:: roub~d as usual.
4. Any re\::.:onm1ende.:l changes to the po)sition from a dean, diro::.:tor or vi.::.:! president sh.:euld be dis.:ussed
with Personnd Servi.:es and the sel;~.:tion offkial t•) r.::a.::h consensus.
Position Reevaluation
Definition: the fomtal review of positions at designated intervals for purposes of ensuring that current
duties and responsibilities ,ue being appropriately reflected in U1.e position's salary level.
Recommendation:
•

Positions can be r·~·~valuated within each deparhl.t•'!nt up.:on th·~ request of the in.::umb•:!nt or
supervisor but als·:O all positions will be revh?.wed regardleas of re..Juest at l·~ast •::v.~ry f.:•ur years.

Process For Reevaluation at Request of Employee or Supervisor
1. Once a year at any tin1e an empluyee or supervisor m.:t.y request an evaluati.::m of a p·JSiti,:~n to ensure
the current duti·~s and responsibiliti·~s ar.:: appropriately refledo~d in th•:! positi•)n's salary l·~vel.
2. A mem.xandum c;md compl.::ted position analysis form should b.~ forward•:!d tc• Penoru1el Services for
evaluation based on the establish·~d guidelines.
3. P·~rsonnel Services will r·~vi•::W the position within thirty days based on the establish·~d crib~ria. If
there are que3tk•ns about th·~ positkm. Per3onnel Services can request an interview v.rith th•:: empk.1yee
and the immediate supervisor.
4. Personn·~l Servic·~s will fc•rward the results of the analysis to the employ·::·~, the supervisur and
d·::partnv::nt head, dean .:•r diredo:or and vice presi.:f,::nt r•::gardle33 of who initiab::d tho:! r•:!quest.

1
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Pru.:e3s for Personnel Initialed Revaluation
S. Pr::r.=om1el Servkes should .:::st:tblish a system to evaluate one quarter of

lh·~

p.::.sili.:•ru ea.:h year.

6. Employees in thos•:: positi.:ons tu b·~ evaluated will be asked to complete a positi.:on analysis form
within a 30 day period.
7. Thr::Si:! positi.:.ns will be reviewed by Personn0l within a S•::t time frame, and th•:! r.~sults of th•:! review
will be k•rwarded to th·~ employe·:: and sup•::!rvisor, dean, dir.::.::tor and \1 i·:•:! president.
Process for lo Uolh Situations Above
8. Positions whkh aro~ dehmnin·::d by Personn•:!l t.) fall in a lower salaty k:vel due to decreased
re3p•Jnsibiliti·~s may b·:: appealed. Salari•:!S should remain tho:: sam•::. (See downgrade)
Positk•ns deb::mtined by Personnel to fall in a higher salary level should r•::cdv·:: the
salary in the subse·:1uo:::nt pay following P·::rs.:onn•::l's C•:Olnpletion of th·~ review.

q_

in·:r•::as·~

in

Hiring Levels
NOTE: Titis is to be reviewed by Marshall Rose before furtl1er dis..:ussion

Definition: U1e salary which a new employee is provided upon enteiing a position.
Recommendations:

•

appoint up t.:o first quartile or

•

appoint up to midpoint with vk•:: preaid·::ntial approval, but state that such exceptions will be
bas•::d on s.::veral criteria: qualifi.:ations of tll•:! candidate, number of qualified applicants
identified, •X•St and, lengtll of th·:: time assodated wiU1 U1e re.:miting campaign, and poto:!ntial
compression problems relative t.:o oU1er employee.; within U1e job title who p.)SSe:>s similar
qualifications

•

salary rang•::s sh·:.uld start at the marl:et and in.:r.::zu:r:: a.x.:ordingly .::ad1 year at stay at m:trl:et.
Promotion

Definition: o.xurs when an incumbent moves fTom a position requiring a certain level of skill, effort and
responsibility to a vacant or newly created position at a higher salary level requiring a significantly
greater degree of skill, effort and responsibility.
Recommendation:
•

Increase

s::~lary

by ten percent or to the minimum .:•f the n.::w s:tlary lev•:::l, whkhever is gr.::ater.
Upgrade

Definition: occurs when a position is reevaluated resulting in a higher salary level as a result of a
significant e~:pansion in the position's e:\.-isting duties and re.;ponsibilities (Upgrade indudes additional
re3ponsibilities and equily adjustments.)
2
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Recommendation:

•

Im:rease salary by ten percent or to the minimum of the new salary level, whichever is 'greater

Procedures:
Follow same pr.x:edure as for position reevaluation as requested by employ·~~ or superviJar.

Temporary Upgrade/ Interim Appointments
Definition: occurs when an administrative staff member is asked to serve any period longer Utan 4
weeks in a position which has a higher salary level
Recommendation:

•

Increase salary by 10 percent or to the minimum •Jf Ute temporar-J salary l·~vel, whichever is
greab~r

•

At the end of the appointment the employee will return tv his /her original salary plus any raises
r;::.:dv.~d during the time of the t.~mpurary appointment.

• After 26 v.rer:+s p.~rs.:mnel S.~rvkes will review the arrangements
Demotion
Definition: occurs when an incumbent moves form a position requiring a certain level of skill, effort and
responsibility to a vacant or newly created position assigned to a lower salary level requiring a
significantly lesser degree ot skill, effort and responsibility
Recommendations:
•
•

Procedures for demotion by cause will be detennin•::d by the University .:,::.unsel
In the case of a voluntary demotion, the salary shall be adjusted

ba3,~d

on th·:! percentage differen.-:e

b.:::tw•::•:?rt the hi3her and lDwer salary levels.

Downgrade
Definition: occurs when a position is reassigned to a lower salary levd as a result of a sigrufkan.t
reduction in the position's existing duties and responsibilities
Recommendation:
•

Maintain incumbent's current pay
Transfer

Definition: a lateral move which results when an employee i<> moved from a position requiring a certain
level of skill, efiort and responsibility to another position requiring the same d·~gr·~·'! of skill, eitort and
responsibility and assigned to the same salary level.
3
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Reconunendation:

•

Maintain incurnbent's current pay
Pay Below Minimum

Definition: Occurs when an incumbent's pay is less Ut<m Ut<ll established for minimtmt of the range
Recommendation:
r·~rrnit

in any situation; the polky would be to pay individual::; wiU1in the salary range

•

Do rwt

•

Salaries belov.r a salary level should be adjusted imn1ediately.

Market Exceptions
Definition: A &pedal premium which is established for a particular job title ·when tuul5ual market
conditions e.usl causing e_xcessive turnover, salary level midpoints well below market average, andlor
failure of current pay to attract qualified candidates
Re.:ommendation:
• M·:.ve th•:: pay range upward (i.e. minimum, midpoint and m .."lximum) by a percentage equal or
comparable t.) U1e p.::r.:entage differen.:e bet\veen th·~ documented marl:.::t av.::rage pay fN the job
and its current midpoint value; subj•:;:t tc• po::riodk n~view to determin.:: appmpriateness of premium
• Personnel s.::rvi.:::.::s ·will d·::temun.:: if marh:!t exceptions e~ist and CC•ndu·:t tho: revi•:!W pr.x:ess
Pay Above Ute Maxinumt
Occurs when an incumbent's pay exceeds Ute maximum of the salary range to whlch he/she is assigned.
Recommendation:
•

:t-.1aximum. salary level is a guide only forth~ range. It does not serve a.:; a ",:ap." Adnlinistrative
staff .:ontinue to receive salary increas.?s as determin·~d by u,.~ Board of TIU3b~e:;.

Rationale:
•

No other constituent group ha.s a salary cap and to enfor.:o:: on·~ for adm.inistrativ..:: staff '1.'/0uld be
viewed as punitive

•

If the purp0se of U1e Mem::r study

•

Salary caps disc.)urage k·ngevity at th•:: institution

•

Cbssifi·~d

h~-t5 b·~en t·:o creat.:! equitabl·:: pay for equitable re:;ponsibilities
this can be a•xomplished by having only rang.::s up to th·~ nudp.)int for purposes of hlring and
adjusting salary inequities without a cap

staff m·~mbers rep•:Jrting to adnunistrativ•:: staff could earn m.)re than th·::ir supervisors
(Thi.:; is happening already and would get worse.)
4
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• Sabry •:aps would creab:: continuing rn•xal.:: problems

•

The results of the Mercer study will bo:: re.:eiv•::d m.:.re positively by administrative staff if the
results ar.:: prom.:Jted as corre.:ting in.:q.uity and not kd:ing staff in l""J':es.
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ADMINISTRATIVE COMPENSATION PROGRAM
STAFF BRIEFING

Prepared For:
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
Prepared By:
Charles F. Schanie, Ph.D.
William M. Mercer, Inc.
Louisville, KY 40202
September 1995

PROGRAM GOALS

•

Consistent p· rocess across the University- ,:,._ft~..,.r_.~t 1?-l·l-·':t:;
T

I~

86-S/t.A_

7

•

Appropriate market definition - tc.-,-,(j''--tc--lC.t u~ . . .,·

•

Equitable job valuing

•

Appropriate pay ranges

•

Uniform policies

•

On-going checks and balances

Q:V... DMll N:CH:\JIIE\DG:::~T.\FEP.F.PI:.S
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POSITION ANALYSIS COMMITTEE

II

Bryan Benner

Patricia Patton

Shirley Colaner

Teri Sharp

Robert Cunningham

Randy Sokoll

Patricia Green

Norma Stickler

Linda Hamilton

Duane Whitmire

Barbara Keller

Walter Montenegro

John Moore

Karen Woods

Q:\AD!.IIl K:CH!J IIEII:G:>'.::TAFE!'.F.Pr.:::;

•

COMPENSATION PROCESS

--

Job
Analysis

,,

Job
Description

Market
Analysis

Job
Evaluation

I

I

I

Salary
Structure

,,

!Implementation

I

I

+
Policies
and
Procedures

Q:\_\£:•1\lll 1\ZCI-I.'J IIE\IIG;X:T.'>.FDP.F_fp_::;

--

-...
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Budgeting
Process

POSITION ANALYSIS

•

455 questionnaires submitted

•

Questionnaires reviewed in detail

•

Incumbents placed under appropriate title

Q:\ADMll 1\::CHAI IIE\IlG:::'.:;T/,ffiPJ'.H:::;
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MARKET ANALYSIS

II

II

•

56 benchmark jobs

•

Key content reviewed

•

Representative of 20°/o of staff

•

Representative of 15°/o of job titles

•

Industry sector and geographic market utilized per area of
recruitment

•

Scope adjustment for enrollment, budget and mission

•

Market data from six (6) professionally recognized sources

Q:\P.Dt.1ll l\3CHAI IIE\BG~\:::TAFEP.F.PP.S
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JOB EVALUATION PLAN

•
•
•
•
•

Knowledge and Experience
Complexity and Creativity
Impact on Institutional Mission
Internal and External Contacts

-

.~ ..·-(1-r~\·{1. ~
/: .; , •' 1. ), •
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•

JOB EVALUATION PROCESS

•

Incumbent and management input on questionnaires

•

Initial evaluation of benchmark titles by Mercer

•

Jobs reviewed by family and division

•

Detailed consistency checks

•

Personnel Services training on bias-free evaluation and
classification

•

Balance of titles evaluated by Personnel

Q:\J,[.f.lll l\.':CH.\!IIE\LoJ5\::T.\FBP.F.PI:$
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JOB EVALUATION PROCESS

(Cont•d)

•

Incumbents slotted under title by Personnel Services

•

Resolution discussion between Mercer and Personnel
Services

•

Position Analysis Committee review of all evaluations
and slottings

Q:\ADMll K:Cl-l!:lliE\llG::;ISTAFliF:F.Pr:::;
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•

GRADE STRUCTURE

•

Nineteen (19) grades in new structure
.

•

1
{

b- '-( f~ v

~-bov·(- '~" 1 ~\l,h\ ~VI-

Minimum, midpoint and maximum defined for each
&o- ur?Q ~ ~ ~
grade

1

•

Midpoints aligned with external market

•

Structure reviewed for movement each year

Q:\;\Dt.IU l'(;Cl-l:'J HE\EG::;~T:\FBF:F.Pr::;
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•

EQUITY ADJUSTMENTS

•

Identification of most serious problems

•

Incumbents below minimum raised to minimum

Q:\ADMll 1\.SCI-I;'J liE\IlGS~TAFBPJ'.PI:S
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APPEALS

•

Staff will be notified of study outcome by letter

•

Information on the job evaluation factor levels may be
obtained from Personnel Services

•

Staff must submit an .. Intent to Appeal Form .. to
Personnel Services followed by the actual Appeal Form
to the area Vice President
~V\ r--;..,~~

.

•

Appeal form must be received by October 13 •.
(_..;!)

·- )

,v'-'··· '7J

u-~

'
_,..

° o.--~"~ M"·

•

Appeals solicit comparison

•

Appeals require sign-off by management

Q:\Aut.II!l\SCH,\ll!E\l1GC:\!:TAFBRF.PP.S
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Bo\vling Green State lTniversity

PerJ•:illn•!l Service..
100 Colkge P•rl: Oifi ~ Building
B.:owling Green, Ohi.:. ·ONJ
(419) 372-8421

F:u:: (41<l) 372-2920

September 14, 1995
MEMORANDUI'vl

TO:

President Sidney A. Ribeau
Vice Presidents
Nancy Footer
l.\tfarshall Rose

FROM:

Administrative Staff Position Analysis Committee
Bryan Benner
Patricia Patton
Shirley Colaner
Teri Sharp
Robert Cunningham
Randy Sokoll
Patricia Green
Norma Stickler
Linda Hamilton
Duane vVhitmire
Barbara Keller
vValter Jv1ontenegro
John l.\tloore
Karen vVoods

Bowling Green State University is committed to.a fair and equitable position
evaluation system as the basis for recognizing the relative value of positions to the
institution's operation and mission. The Administrative Staff Position Analysis
Committee has worked diligently toward the creation of this system. The
recommendations we have made are equitable and in the best overall interest of
Bowling Green State University and the Adm.inistrative Staff. We hope you will review
our recommendations in light of our mutual commil1nent.
As the Administrative Staff Position Analysis Committee cvncludes its work of
reviewing the position questionnaires and the associated policies and procedures for
implementation of the new salary structure at BGSU, we wish to draw to your attention
several critical issues. As you now become involved in the implem.entation stage and as
the appeals process begins, we hope that you will be cognizant of the extent to which
these next few weeks will be a very emotional time for administrative staff memb.2rs.
We trust that you will work with other supervisors to establish an atmosphere of
sensitivity to the very real trauma caused by assessment of one's salary and perceived
worth to the University's mission. Because the Committee did not examine position
titles, we recommend that any changes in titles be deferred so as not to be construed
~s an ouh~ome of this process.
During 1994-95, several administrative staff members followed the established ·
procedures to request a market adjustment. The expectation is that adjustm•;!nts of this

/9
President Ribeau
Vice Presidents
Nancy Footer
Marshall Rose
September 14, 1995
nature will be encompassed w·ithin the adjuslm•:-nts coming out of the Mercer study.
V'·h: recommend that you write now to each of the staff members in your area to infonn
them that their adjusln1ent requests are still on file and will be handled through the
Mercer procc?SS. Further, we recommend that any adjustments that are to be made to
incr.~aS•? th·~ salaries of these individuals be made retroactive to July 1, 1995. In the
future, it is our e:~pe..:tation that market adjustm.::nt requests will h::c,)me a part of the
reevaluation appeal pro.:ess as outlined in the Committee's recommendations on
policies and procedures.
We recommend that all other staff members whose salaries are detennined to be
below the minimum for the newly-established salary level be:: brought up to the
minimum effective January 1, 1996.
The study just completed has been one of c..:msiderabl•? magnitude. No matter
how careful the analysis, there are areas that cannot be quantified pr.::dsely, and there
will certainly b.:: administrative staff members who l10lieve their positions have not been
properly evaluated. As you are aware~, we have rc::conunend·::d an appeal process, and
your important r .:.Ie in this entire process will continue as you give careful attention to
the appeals from y.)ur ar•::a and their impact on the relative ranking of po.silions across
the University.
You have already had the opportunity to review and comment on the appeal
proc.::ss that we wish to use. In addition, the Committee makes the fc,llowing
recommendations regarding policies and procedures h) be used during the
implementation phase of the pwject and in the future.
•

Salaries below the minimum
Definition:
Occurs when an incumbent's salary is less than e:stablished for the minimum of
the range.
Procedure:
Salaries that CUIT,~ntly fall h~low th•? minimum fm· the new h:~vel will be brought
up to th•? minimum as approved by th•? Board of Trustees, effe.:tive som,?time in
January 1996.

•
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Vacancies
Definition:
The method whereby vacant positions are evaluated and assign,::d to salary levels
to establish equity within the University.

President Ribeau
Vice Presidents
Nancy Footer
Marshall Rose
September 14, 1995

Procedure:
As positions become vacant, Personnel ~?rvices will consult with the selection
officer to revi.~w the accuracy of salary lev.?l and litk: based on posilion
responsibilities. In some instances the selection officer may be required to submit
an updated position description questionnaire to insure the assigned salary level
is commensurate with the duties t..:• be p•::rfonned. There may also be an
ass•::ssment of whether the position might more appropriately be a classified staff
position or faculty pusition. Following this review, standard hiring procedures
as outlin.?d in the BGSU Administrative Staff Hiring Procedures Manual will be
followed.

•

Position Reevaluation after the 1995 ap,peals 11rocess
Definition:
The formal review of pc•sitions at designated intervals f,)r purposes of ensuring
that cunent duties and resp.)nsibilities are b.?ing appropriat12ly r~?flect~?d in the
position's salary level.
Procedure:
At any time during the year (but no more than once a Y•?ar) an employee or
supervisor may request an evaluation of a position to ensure th12 current duties
and responsibilities are appropriately refk:ct12d in the position's salary l12vel.

A memorandum and completed position analysis form shall be forwarded to
Personnel Services for evaluation based on the established guidelines. The
contracting officer, i.e., dean or vice president, should be •:opied.
Pt::rsonnel Servic12s \Vill review the pc•silion within 30 days bas12d on the
established criteria. If there ar.:: questions about the position, Personnel Services
may request an intervi.::w with th•? employe.:: and the imm.::diate supervisor.
Pt?rscmnel S::rvkes will forward the r.::sults of the analysis tc, the employee, the
supervisor and the department head, dean, or director and vice president
regardless of who initiated the requ.::st.
Personn•?l S?rvieo?s will establish a system to evaluat•? annually one quarter of the
positions, including those initiated by th•? •?mploye•? or supervisor. Employees in
p\:)Sitions to be evaluated will b.:: asL?d to complete a position analysis form
within in a 30-day period. Thes•? positions will b.~ review12d by Personnel
Servk.::.::; within 30 days, and the r•::sults of the revi•?W \Vill be f.xwarded to the
employ•?e and supervisor, d.::an or director, and vk·:: pre3ident Positkms which
are dd·::rmined by Personnel s.::rvice3 t.::• fall in a lower level due to decreas•::d

Page3
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President Ribeau
Vice Presidents
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Septc::mber 14, 1995
responsibilities may b.? app.::-aled. Positiuns which are dekrmined by Personnel
Services to fall in a high.~r sabry l•:?Vel willt-.::c.::iv•? th·? incr.~aS•? in the subsequent
pay following PerS(tnn.::l's ..:ompletion of the analysis.

•

Hiring Levels
Definition:
The salary at which an employee is hired.
Procedure:
[pending advice from Marshall Rose]

•

Promotion
Definition:
Promotion oc.:urs when an incumbent moves from a p()Sition requiring a certain
level of sl:ill, effort, and respc,nsibility to a vacant or newly created position at a
hi:;her salary l·::vel requiring a significantly gr.':!ater degree of still, effort. and
responsibility.
Procedure:
Salary will be adjusted by the percentage between the levels or to a m.inimum of
the new salary level, whichever is greater.

•

Upgrade
Definition:
An upgrade occurs \vhen a position is reevaluated r•::sulting in a higher salary
level as a result of a significant expan.:;ion in the P•}Sitkll1's e:dsting duties and
responsibilities.
Procedure:
The sam•? pro.:.::dure will be used as for Position Reevaluation.

The salary will be adjusted by the percentage between th.:: lev•::ls or to the
minimum of the new level, whichever is greater.
•
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Temporary Upgrade/Interim Appointments
Definition:
A tr::mporary upgrade or intr?rim app0inln1ent occurs when an administrative
staff memb.:?r is asb~d to serve for a period longer than f.:,ur wed:.s in a position
which has a higher salary level.

President Ribeau
Vice Presidents
Nancy Footer
Marshall Rose
September 14, 1995

Procedure
The persc•n holding a lempc,rary /int.~rim appointment will rec•?ive a salary
adjustm.::nt of ten percent or to the minimum of the temporary level, whichever
is greater. After ~6 weel:s in the temporary/interim appoinhnent, the office c•f
Personnel Services will evaluate whether further adjustments should be made.

At the end of the temporary/interim appoinlnlent, the employee will return to
his/her original salary plus any raises received during the tim•? c,f the temporary
appointment.
•

Demotion
Definition:
A demotion occurs when an incumbent moves from a pvsition requiring a certain
level of skill, effort and respc,nsibility to a vacant or ne'\vly created position
assigned to a lowo?r s.:tlary level requiring a significantly lesser degre·~ of s!:ill,
effort and responsibility.
Procedure:
In the case of a voluntary demotion, the salary shall be adjusted downward
based on the percent difference between the higher and lower salary levels.

In the case of demotion for cause or involuntary demotion, the new salary level
will be negotiated in consultation with legal counsel.

•

Downgrade
Definition:
A downgrade occurs when a position is reassigned to a lower salary level as a
result of a significant reduction in the position's e:xisting duties and
responsibilities.
Procedure:
In the case of p.:,sition dcrwngrad•::, the incumbent will maintain current salary.

•
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Transfer
Definition:
A lateral move which results when an employee is m.oved frc•m a position
requiring a certain level of sl:ill, effort, and responsibility to another positivn
requiring the sam.:: degree of sl:ill, effort, and responsibility and assigned to th·=
same salary level.

President Ribeau
Vice Presidents
Nancy Fo•::Jter
Marshall Rose
September 14, 1995

Procedure:
In the case of a transf,?r, the in.:umbent

•

\Viii

maintain current salary.

Market Exceptions
Definition:
A special premium which is •?Stablished for a particular position titl•? when
unusual marl:et conditions exist causing e'xessive turnover, level midpoints well
below marl:d average, and,' or failure of curr.~nt salary to attract qualified
candidates.
Procedure:
Personn.~l Services \Viii determin.~ th•? e:dstence of unusual marl:et conditk•ns by
conducting the appropriate market survey.
The salary rang•? will be moved upward (i.e., minimum, midp0int, and
ma:dmum) by a P•?r.:entag.~ equal or comparable to th•? percentage diff,?rence
bet\\re\~n th.~ dL11:umented market average salary for the position and its curr.::nt
midpoint valllt?, subject tc• P·~Iiodic ro?View to determine appropriateness C•f
continuing the premium.

•

Pay Above the l'vlaxirnum
Definition:
Pay abov.:: th.:! maximum occurs when an incumlic?nfs salary e:-.~c·?eds the
ma,jmum of the salary range to whkh_he/sh•? is assigned.
Procedures:
The ma\:imum salary range is a guide? only f,x the level. It do•?S not serve as a
"cap." Administrative staff m.?mb.::rs c.:ontinue to rc?C•?ive salary increaS•?S as
determined.

Th·? Committe•? understands that the recommended proc.?dure for salary ab.:we
the ma:dmum is a diffi.:ult issue if empluyees continue to receiv•? salaries that are above
their evaluated salary level. We feel very strongly, how.?ver, that sino? no other
constituent gwups' salaries are "capped," no 111a\:imum should be impused on
administrative staff. There ar•? many situations already in which administTative staff
supervisors' salaries are b.~Iow the~ classifi0d staff whum th.::y sup•?rvis.~. Capping
administrative staff salari.::s will only mal:e this situation wors·~ and damage mc•rale,
particularly beo:aus•? the dassifi,?d staff in.:reases ar.:: b.::ing allocatc?d a.:ross-th.::-bc•ar.:l in
amounts equival•?nt to th•? entire salary P•}Ol without resp•?Ct to m•?rit.
Capping salaries witi-.out moving th•? k:vels up will 111•?an that the m•}St
productive memh?rs of the staff will bo?r.::ao:hing the ma:·:imum first as th.?ir merit
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President Rlbeau
Vice Presidents

Nancy Footer
Marshall Rose
September 14, 1995
increases accrue. We would then be cr.?ating a major injustice to the very people who
have been most m·~ritorious and h) the employees who have greatest longevity.
One of the primmy fears L,f the administrative staff during this project has been
that their salaries would be decreased or capped. Even though there is a pledge not to
decrease salari.?s, implementing a cap would create a continuing morale problem,
distntst of this process, and would ignore longevity.
As alluded to above, one~ avoiding some of the problc?ms inherent in
salary levels is to move the ~11tire set of levels up by a gfvenperceruage e~d!_ye~r that
there is h) be_~_gen•?ral salary li1cn?ase:-n1~ Cq!_1:1iiii(tee ieconuiiends that such a
procedure be impleme.nJgd and that the salary levels-be-iais-ed-iu an-amount
equivalent to the ?ther co~ent grouj...'s'liicrease-s eadi-year.
--- ---·--- --- -----·---·------

It has been our privilege to work on this imp0rtant committee. The
administrative? staff of Bowling Green State University play a vital role in the
educational mission '-"'f the University, and it is difficult to overstalc? the iinportance of
this study to the staff. \Vhile the Committee is aware of resource limitations, we entreat
you to use this one-time opporlunity to establish an equitable and fair salary and
position evaluation syst.::m for the BGSU administrative staff.
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Admini~trmiv~

Buwlir.g

October 10, 1995

Adm:inistrativ~

TO:

Staff Me1nbers

Bryan Benner, Chair
Administrative Staff Council

SUBJECT:

Mercer Study Resolution

The :=tttJ..:hed r•::s.:Jlution was pa.::sed by Administr~1tive Staff Council on Oct.:Jh=r 5. 1995
and h:ts been dish·ibuted to Pr·::sid.::nt P.ibeau, Vice-Pr.::sidents, n::ans and members .:,f
our administrative staff.

cc:

Vic~

Presidents
Deans

:=:t'lff Council

•Jr~r,,

tJhio 4:J!!OJ

Whereas:
The Adrninistrative Staff C.Jundl·Jf Bowling Green Sl::lt•: University suppmts President
Ribeau':; visi•Jli tu " ...create a lemning Ci)J1UYJUrtity which promotes technoJkogicallite.racy,
partnership.;, rational discourse and diversity through planning, a:ssessrnent & p~uticipatory
govemance" as well as the President'·; go:oal to "promc•te values emphasi::::ing mllegiality,
mutual respect & trust." ( 1)

Be it resulveJ th.Jt:
The Administrative Staff C.:ttmcil directs the Chair & Execmive Com.m..ittee l•J ir,fonTJ the
President:
1.

The Admini:>trati ve Staff C.}tmcil stwngly supports the .::oncept cof the Mercer
Study [0 help C•J1Tect the problem o:.f :;;;J;:u;' incquiti~-s amo'Jr,g admini~trati'/e
staff;

2.

The AdlT.tinisn·ative Staff Council is l1•'Jt in supp•Jrt .:of the cunent pro:ocess given
the information we have received to date and stro::.ngly fed; the plar. to propose
the Mercer Smdy teo tho; B·J~lfd ufTmstee.s in January is premature- f•:.r the
following reasons:

3.

~hould

a.

The process needs to be skowed down ::111d the- app•:-al date
extended until these issues are resolved,

b.

More compkte infcoDYJatk•n is needed,

c.

Impartiality musl be built into the appe::J.:. process,

d.

Positions wh.id·1 have nut b~en evalu::tted by P-::rso'Jl1ri·:-l Service:-. should
be completed as suc•n m: possible and these staff members should h::1ve
the .;::une. .::.pp•Jl'lunily to::• g•J lhn:ough an appeals process;

be

The irilplernentation of this proce8:; sh.:otlld be de.l::lyed ur1til such time as a
complete, ~arefulm1d thorough r.:-vkw of th·:- pwces:; cm1 be conducted by the
Administrative Staff C'JllfK':il. The policies and prc.cedures a~sodat.:-d with the
Mercer Study should be ..:.ubrnitted teo ASC a; a wl:Klle f.x review w."!d
approval;

Be it further resolved:

The Admini;;trad·/e St5ff (:O::ouncil directs the Ch::tir ~=..nd E':ecutive. Committee. t•:O request a
meeting \Vith Administrati v~ Council before Oclober 13th in m1 effe•rt t•:O begin to establi:.::h
dialugue for reviewing and resolving the issues related teo the Mercer Sn1dy;
The Administrative Staff C.}tmcil dir.:-.cts the Chair t•) inf•:Ol1Tl the President that the
Council would wclcum.;; the .:opportunity t•J rne.:t with hirn to:. discu:;2 these i:sues.
(1) Dr. Ribeau' s 1995-96 Goals

Passed October 5, 1995
Administrative Staff C.:otmcil

.,.

'
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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL
PERSONNEL WELFARE COMMITTEE
AGENDA
11/17/95
• Timeline for ASC Submissions for Handbook Revisions

• Bereavement Leave
Tonia Stewart .,..

r

.J);l<---c~po/ ,1--,/;; h-<-. 0.~.'v · tAJ'Icit.l)v.~e--7// tvvvl.( C

• Executive Committee Membership

I"NC

.~·~ ..('d

Kent Strickland

• PWC Goals for 1995-96
Annual Report from 1994-95 P\VC
A._~

Goals to be approvecl at the November meeting

• Other Items

Vl ~ c..Vl1 f1JC

v~"'--f.k

{c::-(~ '-(f~
• Good of the Order

:~
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'
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TIMELINE FOR ASC SUBMISSIONS FOR HANDBOOK REVISIONS
Statement of Purpose- The purpose of developing a timeline for ASC
submissions for handbook revisions is to a~-ure that all suggested revisions
do not "fall through the cracks" due to lack of communications or
misunderstandings regarding deadlines.
• Revisions finalized by ASC Personnel Welfare Committee by November 17
• Revisions finalized by ASC Executive Committee by Dee-ember 12 Meeting
• Revisions finalized by ASC at 114196 Meeting
• Revisions to Personnel Services by 1/19/96
• Revisions to Administrative Council by 2/16/96
• Revisions from Director of Personnel t{) Executive Assistant to the
President by 3/8/96
• Revisions f{) Boru·d of Trustees for 3/29/95 1\>Je.eting

Chair of ASC P\VC Committee

ChairofASC

Director of Personnel Services

Executive Assistant to the President

Pr~dentofBoardofTruste.es
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for ~-:tudo:-nt Alhin;
IJowlin~ Urccn, Uhio '13,10.1-0140
(41'))372-2147
FA~-: t'II9)J72-:·:J:IO
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October 20, 1995
MEMORANDUM

TO:

Duane Whitmire
Chair, Personnel Welfare Committee

FROM:

Tonia K. Stewa1t,

RE:

Bereavement Leave

Ph.p:-~

It is my understanding thal w..:: do n.::•l have a p.:-,Jicy for bereavement leav..::. When a family member
dies, the employee is expected L(• take either sick or vacation days in order to attend th,~ burial. I
would like to make the f.::•lk•wing rcc.:Jmmendation: Th(- University grant up t.:J 3 days bereavement
leave for immediate family. Any time taken after that could be sid: .x vacati.::,n or personal leave.

If you have any questkms regardin;s this recommendation, pleaS\: C(Jntact me at 2-:::!147. Thank you
for your C.)nsiJeration of this matter.

cc: Bryan Benner
Chair, ASC

)
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MEMORAND·lTl\1:

Oct.:iber 23, 1995

TO:

Duane Whitmire, Chair
ASC Personnel Welfare Conunit.tee

FROM:

Kent St.Iiekland, Chair <.
ASC Pr(•f.::s;:i,:,n31 Dev.::IO'pm•?nt Conmlitt•?e

RE:

Handb,Jok Revision

' .

Please b.?. advis·::d that. t.h.:- fc,ll•J\ving reeon.Irn•?ndat.ion i:: b.::ing mad.:-

regardir~g

the

ASC Charter.
SEf-:TION IV on Cc.mmitt•?•::s 1. (p:::1g•? 18 .:,f th.:- ASC Handbool:)

Ex.::cutiv.:: C.::.mrnit.i'.e.::. Th·:: E:·:.::.~utiv•:: (\.mm.itb?•? ::hall b·:: comp.:,s.::d .:,ft.h.:: dEtir, th·~
chair-t:l•::d, t.l-11? S•?(T•?tary, the imm•::diate [•3St-chair, chair of the personnel
welfare eouunittee and (•n•:: r.::pr.::.:..:-ntative from •?ach vi·~·? pr.::::-id.-:~ntial and
Pr•?.sident's aro:-21. In t.h.:: ev•::nt. that th•:: ntmlb•?r .:,fAdministrative StaifC.:mneil
ro::presentativ.::s in any aro::::t •==·:.::.::ed3 t•::n, t.h.::n a S•?.e.:md r•?.pn:-sentativ.:: fr,Jn1 that. ar•::a
to the Execut.i\'t- C.:,mrnitt.::•:: shall b1? elt:(:t..::d.
Th•:: pUI"f-l(•S•? of t.ht? alx•ve r•?.•):on.-..rn•?ndatic:.n is to forrnali~·~ th•:-long-::t.anding tradition
of having th·~ ~~hair of t.h~:! p•::r:::.:.rul•?-1 welfar·~ .:·.:.rfufritl'•?-8 att•?.nd .~:-:ecutive C(>mnlitt8•3
meetings;

pc:

Bryan Beru1er, Chair

ASC
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The following items were brought to PWC during 1994-95 and varying
degrees of discussion occurred but no formal action was taken. Therefore,
the topics listed below should be considered possible carry over items for
consideration by next year's PWC.
• " Dollar Recognition of Degrees" - finish the survey that was started [JI.farcia Latta
reported on 10 I 16 I 95 that l'ery few of the institutions she surveyed provide
additional monies for a.d.t,a.nced degrees]

• "Time Differentials for Administrative Staff at 'Sister' Universities" - finish the
survey that was st.arted[A!a.rcia La.tta. reported on.101 16195 that most of the
institutions she sun,eyed have an 8-5 schedule like BGSTJ]

• increasing the number of days for payment of accwnulated sick leave upon
retirement

¥pro-rating of benefits for part-time employees for all constituent groups (see
attachment)

·*increasing the number of vacation days based on length of service (e.g. perhaps
days a year for those Vvith greater tl1an 20 years of service)

~5

..free waivers beyond five years for dependents of retirees
~multiple year contracts (especially for long-term employees)

.· *"establishing a Day Care advisory board to assist in the formulation of policies and
', assessing the needs of constituents as the Day Care facility comes into existence

.

·l

:.·

.·.'

Synopsis of Benefits for Part-Time Administrative
Staff, 12 Month Permanent Part-Time Classified Staff,
and Part-Time Faculty

Benefit Provided

Admin Staff

Class Staff

Faculty

Retirement benefits depend upon years of service
age, highest three-year ·~alary and payment
options

X

X

X

Sick leave accrues on a pro-rated basis

X

X

X

Holiday pay (one and one-half times)

X

Vacation accrues on a pro-rated basis

X

X

Military leave up to 31 days a year

X

X

Jury duty

X

X

X

Parking decal

X

X

X

Fee waivers on a pro-rated basis for
the employee

X

X

X

Travel reimbursement

X

X

Workers' compensation

X

X

Unemployment compensation

X

X

Discounts with ID c.ard

X

Special leaves of absence (voluntary)

X

X

Employee Assistance Program

X

X

Employee Recognition - Staff Awards

X

X

Maternity leave

X

X

Personal leave

X

X

Fee waivers for dependents

X

X

Health care

Thanks is expressed to Shirley Colaner, Gerri Otley, and Norma Stickler
who provided information for this synopsis-DEW 5/10/95

· ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL 1995-96 GOALS
Administrative staff members at Bowling Green State University are responsible
for promoting a healthy climate for learning as well as professional growth and
asserting both the leadership and support essential to enhancing the
University's programs and services. Effective administration promotes an
institutional reputation of academic and professional excellence as well as the
sound management of institutional resources.
The following goals are supportive of this mission of the Administrative Staff
Council at Bowling Green State University.

1.

0 CONTINUE TO BE AN ADVOCATE FOR ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
CONCERNING THE POSITION ANALYSIS AND COMPENSATION
STUDY
• Provide support for administrative staff concerning the position analysis
and compensation study.

-~ • Pursue the articulation and implementation of a clearly defined policies/
procedures for dealing with wage related issues such as market
adjustments, promotions, equity adjustments, and gender inequities.

-}E •Address the issues related to increased workloads.

Such issues include
but are not limited to the development of interim/acting appointment pay
scales, and the feasibility of using alternate means of compensation or
recognition.

2.

TO PARTICIPATE IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF A PERFORMANCE
EVALUATION PROCEDURE WHICH WILL PROVIDE AN EQUITABLE
ASSESSMENT OF PERFORMANCE FOR ALL ADMINISTRATIVE
STAFF MEMBERS

f •Develop both merit and aGross the. board salary guidelines and
procedures.

·r,~, 1 ,.,

• Advocate for professional development programs designed for
supervisors of administrative staff members, these programs should deal
~ith the many personnel is~1Jes related to evaluation of job performance ..

. » '"'· . , .· ' .
.

. .•

.

·,~-CONTINUE TO. OFFER AND EXPAND EXISTING ADMINISTRATIVE
· ·:~]-STAFF PROGRAMS THAT WILL ENHANCE OPPORTUNITIES FOR
•...··:-.n· .. :·· .. ,»,.
BOWLING GREEN-STATE UNiVERSITY STUDENTS
--·
~;i~:.t.:..·s.;~·~:-~ .;~~·;~~ "·~f. 1 ·t.''" ...~...:--·-:·~f"

~

....

-·

oo:-:1;;.:~~ Increase the corpus·of the Administrative Staff Scholarship to $40,000 .
>:~~~-

• .. 1•.

'
f
'·

-•.
•

•

• Continue to offer the administrative staff mentoring program, Bowling
Green EFFECT, for new students entering the University.
• Develop student co-op program where students work with administrative
staff on a for credit basis.
4.

t

TO BE AN ADVOCATE FOR ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBERS
, AND THEIR CONCERNS AND NEEDS RELATED TO THE
UNIVERSITY'S HEALTH BENEFIT PLANS
• Seek to reestablish the University Health insurance committee with
representation from all constituent groups on campus.
• Participate in and promote the development of Well ness programs for
all university employees.
• Seek to establish a BGSU Health Consumers group to study and advise
in the development of health products.

5.

TO CONTINUE TO BE AN ADVOCATE FOR AND TO OFFER
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
•Seek to establish a paid leave of absence policy for administrative staff.
• Seek to re establish an ASC professional development fund. Th~ goal
for this fund is a total of $10,000.
•Continue to participate in the Professional Development Institute.
• Continue to collaborate with existing programs and offices that develop
and offer professional development programs for university employees.

~-6.

SECURE AN OVERALL SALARY AND BENEFITS PACKAGE THAT
RANKS BGSU'S ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF IN THE FOURTH POSITION
AMONG PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES IN THE STATE OF OHIO.

7.

CONTINUE TO DEVELOP AND IMPROVE COMMUNICATIONS AND
PUBLIC RELATIONS AMONG ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

. ·u

·

~.

• Continue the developrnent of network capabilities.

, r . • Develop a public relations brochure for Administrative Staff Council.

·-

. . ..
~-·'"

3s
r .

•Continue to distribute e-mail updates to administrative staff.
• Development of a list serve to send minutes from Administrative Staff
Council meetings to all administrative staff members.

8.

CONTINUE TO COLLABORATE WITH BOTH THE FACULTV SENATE
AND CLASSIFIED STAFF COUNCIL ON ISSUES OF COMMON
CONCERN
• The establishment of a day care policy committee.
.~ • Personnel Welfare Committee chairs from each constituent group will
?'!' meet regularly regarding the benefit issues.

\.Y • Advocate the implementation of an early retirement program for

r

administrative and classified staff. Advocate the continuation of the early
retirement program for faculty.
• Collaborate with faculty Senate and Classified Staff Council in the
development of the University community's strategic planning process.

...,
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TIMELINE FOR ASC SUBMISSIONS FOR HAND BOO I{ ·

Statement of Pw·pose - The purpose of developing a timeline for ASC
submission~ for handbook revisions is t.o a~"""ln·c..~ that all suggested revisions
do not "fall t.lu-ough the cracks" due to lack of communications or
miswtderst.andings regarding deadlines.
• Revisions finalized by ASC Persom1el \Velfure Committee by November 17
• Revisions finalized by ASC Executive Committee by December 12 Meeting
• Revisions finalized by ASC at. 1/4/96 Meeting
• Revisions to Personnel Services by 1119/96
• Revisions to Administrative Council by 2/16/96
• Revisions ft·om Dh·ector of Personnel to Executive Assistant to the
Pt·esident by 3/8/96
• Revisions to Board of Trustees for 3/29/95 Meeting

Chair of ASC PWC C01mnittee

ChairofASC

Dil·ector of Persoru1el Services

Executive Assistant. to the President

President of Board of Trustees

A-M
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Bowling Green State lJniversily

P.·.:·!-:idL·nt for 3tli,J.:m r\ff.~irs
Gr;;n, Ohio ,!:>10::-01,1-0
('! I~·) J72-21-'!-7
F.\~: (410) J72-.:;rso

Bo\'!lill~

October 20, 1995
MEMORANDUM

TO:

Duane Whitmire
Chair, P..::rs.:Jnnel Welfare Committee

FROM:

Tonia IC. Skwart,

RE:

Ber(;avement Lcavc

Fh-JJ:-~(0}-:J

It is my understanding thal we d.) not have a policy for bcreavem.:~nt l..::ave. When a family Ir11::.mber
dies, the employee is (~xpech:d to tab: either sick or vacation days in order to alknd the burial. I
would lil::e t•:J make the [,)!lowing recommencbtion: The University grant up to 3 days bereavement
leave f,)r immediate family. Any time taken after that could be sick or vacation or personal leave.
If y.-)u have any questions regarding this recommendation, please contact me at 2-21-1-7. Thank you
for yo1:u· consideration of this malter.

cc: Bryan Benner
Chair, ASC

,....I

MEMORANDUM

Oetober 23, 1!:195

TO:

Duane Whitmire, Chair
ASC Pers•)nn·~l W·~lfare Comrr1i ttee

FROM:

Ker1t Strickland, Chair <
ASC Prc.f.::se.i.:.nal Dt::v•::l0i:.rrv::r,t Committ.::,;::

REI •.

Handbo:Oo)k Revision

~·

Please b.~ advi3•?d th::tt th.:ASC Charter.

f.jllo:,,:~,ring

re•x•mmendati.)n is boo-ing mad·~

r·~:5·arding th,.~

SECTIOlT IV c.n (\:.mrnitt•::·:-s 1. (pag•:: lS .:of the ASC Handboo:.l::)
E~·~o3C:tLtiv·::

Co:.mrnittt::•::. Th·:: E:·:t:O·~utive c.)mm.itt.:;;.;: sh::tll bt:- ('ojfllp(oSo::d Coft.h.:: chair, the
chair-slo::ct, th.:: .:.•:-cn::tary, th.;: irnm•::diat.:: pa.st.-·~hair, chair of the personnel
welfare co1nn1ittee and ·=•r1':: repn::s,;:ntati ve fcom each vic:e pr.::sidentis.l and
Pn::si..:lo?nt'.:; aro::a. In t.he •::v•::nt that tho:: numb•::r cof A.dn-Iini::.t.rati·.r•:: Sts.ff Ccotm·~il
repro::::-.entat.ives in any area o::x.::.::,;:ds t.::n, th•::n a S•3Cufld r·~pre.:.•:-ntativ·:: frcorr1 ths.t B.rea
to the E:-=.::c:utiv8 C(.mmitt.::,:: shall b·:- o::leo:-ted.
Tho? purp02.8 (of th~ ab.)Ve l•?•))ffUYH'::n.:b.t.i.:,n is t.J f.:onnali::,;: th·:: lo)llg-:::t::mding traditi(ol1
of having th·~ .:.:hair ofth•:: p•::rsc:•nn~C~l welfare com.rnitt.je att.:md e:·:•jc:·utive c-.jmmitt.=e
meetings.

pc:

Bryan Benner, Chair
ASC
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Draft of Adn1i11istrative Staff Council Response
to 10-12-95 Document from the Vice Presidents

Prepared by

ASC Exectttive Committee and
ASC Persotlilel Welfare Committee

Contents

1) Cover Memorandum
2) Original10-12-95 Draft from the VP Council
3) Draft of ASC Response - Summation of Points
4) ASC Response (Final Date to be Determined)

Date

February 26, 1996

Cover Memorandum (Draft)

To:

Les Barber, Executive As8istant to tl11:: Pn::side:-nt
Eloise Clark, VP for Academic Affairs
C:hris Dalton, VP for Plarming and Budgeting
Naney Foot.~r, General Cotmsel
Robert Martin, VP f,_:,r O:ru::rations
PrrillVIason, VP for Urriversity R.o::lations
John M•.JOr•::, Assistant VP for Hurnar~ R.·::som'ces
Sidney Ribeau, President

From:

Administrative Staff Cow1eil

Subject:

R·~spuns•=-

Final Date
(CmTent Date=
February :26, lf196)

t•:. the:: Vi.:::e Pr•:-sident C.::.ttrteil's Adrninist.rativo:: Staff
Compensati•)fl Policy D,),:::tm1ent

As you request.::d, att.::to:::hed are Adrttinistrativ•:: St.~Jf Couru~il's respunso::s to th·?.
enclosed Vice Pr8sid.::nt C·)tmcil's Administrativt: Staff C·~·mr:.ensatic•n Policy
doetm1ent dated (IC:V•bd' 1~, 19~15. Y.)u will nob:: that Adrrrinistrativ·:: Staff Council
has respondt:d to ead1 ,)f th·:: 13 items that were pr.::sentE:d.
Bt:caus8 th•:- Ur.tivers.ity is in the prcu=:ess ofr•:-vising Ad.1nirristrative Staff Position
Analysis ::tnd Comp.::nsati.:.n Po licit:~, it i.s impo::rative thEt.t w.:: indudt- all policies
related to staff cor.npt:n::atic.n. Theref;)r8, t.h·~ response indud•?.S om· r•?.cununt-ndations
for ito~ms (t3 add.it.ic;nal) not clisc:~ussE-d in the original document but •::::.sential tv :futm·•?.
policies ru1d procedures for Adrninistraiive Staff. The majl)li.ty ,)four
recommendations are based on the Dis.:·us.sion Guidt: on the DE-vek'r-•rnent of Policies
and Prc.c•:-dtu.'t:S pro::sented by Mt:rc::8r fi'n· B(owling Gro?.en State Urriv•::rsity, March
1~1~15. We knJl: fOrward t.1J wvrl:ing with Y(•U on the::::.•~ p.:.licies and r.,roeedures.

"t.'

'fl

CONFIDENTIAL
P.D!vill ITSTI~.ffi'E STAFF CCr!v1PE11SATION
VP COUNCIL- 10-12-95
Att.::nding: 1v1a.nin, 1·.1a.son, [•;:,_ltc.n, Cb.rl:, Barber, Footer
1.

It W'il.:- agreed that "Full Di.:cl•).Slli"~ " uf pro•).:-.::-:::es and study re.:::ult.s wa.:: dc:::irable
within the. bf:Jund.:: of cu:::tc.rnary personal datil limilali,:.r~.s. f,:Jm1:::: de:::cribing tl1e rating
factor.:; and their J..S.SCJcial.::d points, the fom1uJJI: f,jr .;;:tending the rating::: tc. t0tal
pt:)int, Poim ranges D..ssigne.d to c-.D.ch gn:.de, :1nd .sala..ry range.s for each grade ·,vill be
rnade av:lilable. Job Factc•r P.aling.:: ::utd LC•Lal puinLS C:LS.::-ign.;;d for e::teh pc•.::ition CMI also
be- reviev;ed in the: Per:::onnel Gffice ::Utd will be made available to depanmental offices.

2.

The :1pp~al pr,jce.::c will be e;·:panded
commiuc:e appointed by ASC.

w include an administrative .staff appeal

•
A. Member:::: will includ': erne. rE"pr.:;:::emative •::ach from every Vice
Pre:::idenlial A..re::t., Offir:e ,j[ th.: h::~idem (ICA :::ugge:::tl'::.d), :illd two
re.pre.c.entative:::; from }\cademic Affcir.s.

B. 1-.-le:mber::: should not include. those having filed

app·~als.

C. Members should nol have been pr.::vicrtdy a.s:::igne.d to Lhe J.dvL:ory
CommicLec: for the Mercer ~tudy.

---

'·

.

3.

Agrer:-d Lhat additional training .::hc,uld be offered to admini.::rrativ.:- staff e.mployee.s
and .:;uper:i.::or:::/mJ.na:Zer::: cov.~rirt •:.! the me:Lhc.d:::, form.::: a.nd forrnulJ..::' u.:ed tC1 extend
job factor ratings to total point::: and grad ..:-::;. F\:.r::;onnel u:. schedule, ::tdveni:::1:: ::tnd
conduct witl1in nc:·:t t\vo weel:s.

4.

Agreed that infomtaLicrn n.:.:.ds to lx:. distributed d~.xribing IlK~ tlrree diff.::re:1t group:::
involved in tJte rating/grading proc.::::.:: .:-.mph1:::c.ing that llv~y wer·~ all part of a
sequence of step::; to arrive: at a final grJ.de fur each po::-.ilic.n. The re:::ull':i of ead1
.;L.:.p for a parLicula.r employe.:- would be m'J•k av:lliablt lO that emplc.ye·~ shc.uld he/:::he
.see}: that infc,nnaLi,jn. :::inc.: tach ev:iluatic,n W:Ji l colle.r::tive proce:::.s, written
r.:tLicrnale for the re-.mlLS .:,f ,:,~LCI1 ne:p i.=: not 3vhllable. Further ~~mph::d2 W:i3
re..::•:.mme:nd.:-.d in informing employ•::es Lhal the rc.:::ulc .:.f imem1edi:lle ELep::: in n•J
'.vay :iffc:cLed ll-teir apr11:-a.l prc.ce:::D l)f ic con:::tgue:nce:::. 'TIK·. final step w~...s the ~;tc-.p fwm
which appeJ.l informatk•n :::lK,llld be presented.

5.

The r.:.::tricti,.:Jn: included in th1: in~·tructic,n.s .jn tl1•.:- appeal fonn m.:ty be. overly
re2Lri·:~tive. l( addiucmll ~pace i.:; ne·::ded LC• pr·~::;;::nt infom1ati(,n ll·Jal is e.:::sent.ial tC• lhe
ba..::i~ for the a~·pe:li, tl1e rc.ver~e side crf bc•ll-1 plge::: one and twc. c,f the app·:>.:tl fc,rrr.
can be u.:::ed. ;\ revised F'o.silwn Que:::tk•nnaire i.:; ~.(, acceptable.

6 _ TI1e position::: ll1at were n1)t induded in the ':J1igin:li 3.n8lyci::: should be graded by
F.:.rS(•nnel Services K ~;·:•(:.n as lime i::: available utili::ing the questi,)nnzille and
~-urre:rviDC•ry/vice presid.:nl review::: similar LO the ,:_,rigin::J pn:.c.:.::::::. GradeJP.aLing
recomm.::ndatic•n~~ would be forw;;u,j,:d tC• Lhc: .~.rca '/P then VP Council. Th: resulting
recommend1ti•:.n would be returned tc. the 2mployee. f,x :m appeal .:'PP(•rlullity.

...

0'

'•

Additional infc,rnution submitled U1rough U·1e appeal proce:::::; wcould follow the ~a.me
stcp.s a::: the original ::tppc::tl prcoce:::::: fcor all first time submi.:::.sic.n::; within sb: ma:onth.:: of
Lhe implememation dat~ adopt~d by U1e Bo'Jard cof Tru~:te•::.s. /·.ppea.l: [:ubmitted
subsequent tc. !he six month peri•'Jd wcoUld follow p(llicie:: ad(optcd as a part of t11e.
Compensation Plan.

7.

Admini5-trative positicon::; nomJally held by individuals on faculty C(ontract are
excluded from rating/grading by Lhe Adrnin.istrati·;e St.aff C.:.mpensation Pbn.
Admin.iE.Lrative. pco::,iti.:.n::: curren!.ly held by individu.ll::: c.n faculry cc.ntracL:; which
could te <tS.::igned to adrnini::;Lralive po:::ition.:: in the future will nc•t be r;:ue,:lfgr::td:~d until
such tin·Je as that pc.~ition is e;·:pected to become vac:mt 3.nd rcpbcement with
admini~lraliv.:: cuntr::tcl emplo::,ree i.s t.::gun.

':•
u.

If an employee'::; :::Jl8..I)' i::: below the. minimum for the a.::.signed grade, it will be
adjusted lo the minimum effective hn. 1, 1996.

9.

Ho current empkoy.::e' ~ ::;alary will be cz<ppe.d
Compensation Study.

3.5

a result c,f the impleme.nl::tlic.n of the
.

10. A.n individual employee.':. .:;alary will be adju::;t.~d annually through the usual procedure
wilh :1cru:.::0 li1e bcoard and metit rai:-e::::, if applicable, 3.::' apprcoved by l11e Bo~rd o:.f
Trustees.
11. It is i.l:1e intent of Lhe UniversiL7 t.h.1t adoption of ll1i~ O:o)mpen:at.ion plan will normally
result in ne:v; employeeD at the minimum s:llary for Lhe appropriate grade. V:illa.nces
from th.i.:;; practice b~ed 1:,n special dep3.nmemal n.::ed::-, mMl:eL facwrs, individual
qualification, etc., may be approved by :::rea vic1:; pre.sid1::nc ~Jter C(on.:;ultt.Lion wiJ1 the
Offices of Personnel and .t-JfiLTmtive Action.

12. In !.l-1e ev.::nt that .:::ign.ifica11t changes in dutiec: and re.:pon::itiliLi.::.::; •)ccur, an individual
may initiate a reque~:L for r.::;:.va.lu1Licon of t.he.ir pcdti•:,n. A rcvi:::ed qut:::.t.ic.nmlire will be
submined LhrC•Ugb Lhe ~~;lme prc.ce..::o~ :l.S ,:;;.Jsled during the iniLicJ. pha.::e ojf Lhe. prc.j.::•~L
lvlanagtmem rcvi.:.wc, per:::onnd gruding 3. nd appo:-.al pmc.::.s.:;.~::: will be: th·:. c~J.me ~
thi:...:;.;; .submitted ::ub::::::quem to the: :::ix month pco~t implementation period.
A. If a higher grade re:ul~:. the ::alary will be adjustt.:d t(• lht minimum of the
ntw grade or an incrt.ZL.e of 5'1j whiche:·.'er i::: greater.
B. If a higher grade. do:.e .:; ncot result, no .:;alary adjustment will occur.

13. If an emplo;'e•:. i:- promote.d to a position in a higher gr3de, the ~al~; will be adjusted
to !.l1e minimum of the new grad.:: or a 5% irlcrea:e., whichever is gre:uer.
14. All ::tppeal:: 3.fe initiated by tubrnitting a new f',jjdc.n Que::::tic.nn:llre tc. the immediate
super.oi~or, then tlj Lhe dep::uun.:.ntldivi:::ion/unit head:=; r.hen tc. Fer::-onn..:-1 S·:r;ices.
/·.. Initial ::tpp·~.al::: .submin-.:d during i.rnpkmematicon or wi!l1in .:::ix monUi3
U·1erea£Ler are f(:,r.vard.:.d to the ,.:.• ::):::: ,ll.ppo::al Committ•.:-.c. then r.ht. are::t VP and
flnally the VF' C\.ouncil fcor final d.::terminat.ion.

B. Appeal.:; submitted :lfLer the above. peric•ct a.rr fonva.rd.::d frcom Per:::onnel
Sef\l'ices LO ll1e area VP fc1r final d.:-lcrrninJt.ion.
15. Tille revi::;ion will not be included as::. part C1f the implementation of the
Compensation Study at Lh.i~ time.
·,,

___

.,

~

16. V!hen new po::;itic,n.:. are created or exi.::::ting p.~.:::ition::: become vacant, revi~ed
que~Lionnillre:::, if appmpriate will b·:.>. prep:lred by management and submitted to
Personnel for grading.
·
A.

During initial in1plementation plus ::.ix month::, Per::;c.nnel will forward grade
recommendali•:Jns to ll1e are::t Vf·, lhwugh the i•.SC Appeal Commitlee, lfl•:'n to
VP Council for fmal detemtination

B. After the abv'.'l:.>. peric..j PerJ,nnel will ful'\V;U'd grade
area VP for fmal determination.

r·~·:ommendati.:,n:::

to the

17. The Admini.::Lralive Staff Ct)rnpen::::::tlion Plan Grade/SJ.l3f)' cha.rL will be re.vicwed at
lea.:;t every 5 yeztr:::: by the Pe.r.:c.onnd Service.::; [•-:.parlrn~nt io determine it:: ::tdequ~cy in
meeling market equity. The..:;e reviews will be p::ttl•~rned :liter guidelines priJVided in the
fmal repon frvm Mercer Inc. and adju::-tme.n~ made ::t..s result dic.tltte in minimum,
mid-range, and maximum pay::; for e::tch grade. /Jmual .:tdjustment.s t.:, Lhece pay
chart::; will nC•L be autc.mali..:::ill:1 made b~ ed (:,n annual B1)ard of Tru:::tee ;jpprc.ved
employee pay increase.,;.
1·:·...... Vo/hen empl•:Jyee::: 3Ie ;;c:igned LC• p(,:::ilic,rt.<: in a higher grade on an .
im.::rirrJte:.mpura.ry/.:..cting ba:::i:::, a :1.lary incr,~a.:.e will h:. ~.sL::.bliJhed by the an:.a VP

after con:::ultation with the Office.:: c,f Per~•)rli1el and ,t..ffirrn.::live Action.

\._.

·...

_
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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL RESPONSE- FINAL DATE
SUMMATION OF POINTS
(cum::nt date =Febmary 26, 1996)
Point#

Desc1iption

1

Full disclosure

Accomplished

2

Appeals process

In-progress

3

Additional u·aining

Accomplished

4

AddiLional informaLion

Accomplished

5

Appeals foiTn

Accvmplished

6

Positions not in oliginal study

In-pwgress

7

Admini::;u·ati·le position~ .:,n faculty conu·act

Q
u

Pay bdvw Lhe minimum

Ag:r-:.::m::nt and
Recommendation

9

Salary caps

Agreement and
Recornrnendation

10

Annual salary adju;:;tments

Agreement

11

New eir,pkryc.es !tired at the minirnum

Disagreement and
Recommendati.:,n

12

Pvsition Reevaluation

Disagreement and
Recommendation

13

Promotion

Di:;agreement and
Recommendation

14

Appeal£

15

Titles

Pr•)c.:.s~

vs. P.:,sition R::-evaluation

Disa·rreernent and
Recc:i'mnendation

Al!reernent and
R~commendation
Di:;a;;_'l·eernent and
ReconuTtendation

16
17

Review •jf Grade/Salary Cu111

Disazreement and
Rec,)i·nmendation

18

Interirn/Tempurmy/Acting App.:.inmv:nt.s

Disa:!:rec.rn~nt ::tnd
RecOIT!l11endation

NEW POINTS

19

Progression Tlu·ough a Salary Level

New Proc:e.dme

20

Upgrade to Another Salary Level

New Procedure

21

Demotion

New Procedure

22

Downgrade

New Procedure

23

Transfer

New Procedure

24

Market Ex..::eptions

New Procedure
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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL RESPONSE - FINAL DATE
(current date = February 26; 1996)
Administrative Staff Council has been working on responses to the
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COMPENSATION VP COUNCIL document
dated October 12, 1995. As a result of feedback from Administi·ative Staff
Council, sevt:ral of the points presented in your draft have been addressed
--points 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 (full disclosure:::, appeals process, additional
training, additional information, and appeals form). 'Ve appreciate the
cooperation of Utt: administration in expediting this part of the process.
The balance of this document addresses points 6 through 18 and contains
our recommendations. In addition, we have included points 19 through 24
that are essential in completing a comprehensive revised Administrative
Staff Handbook. The majority of our recommt:ndations art based on the
Discussion Guide on the Development of Policies and Procedures presented
by Mercer for Bowling Green State University, March 1995. The
Administrative Staff Council looks fol·vvard to working with ~~ou on these
policies and procedures.

AD1vliHISTRA. TIVE STAFF COMPENSATION
VP O)UNCIL - 10-12-95

Am:nding: l'vlanin, Mason, Dalton, Clark, Barber, F·)•)tcr
1. It \VJ.S ag:rc-.:.d that "Full Disd(,;::ur.: " •)f pr•)<:::c:::s.~:: and study result:: wa:; de::irable \'/ithin
tht bounds ojf CU~Wrl18.ry p•:fS•)Iial da.ta limitatio)HS fojlT[JS deSCii.bing the rating factor~· and
their a:::sociat.:-d f")ints, the f•)lT(JUbs f,)r e.:·: tending the rating::: to t.:Jtal P•)int~. Po:Jint ranges
assign.;d to:. each grade, ar.d sal::iry r::1nges f,:Jr .;-ach grsdc will be made 3.vailable. Job Factor
Eatir1g::: and tOlal p.:.ints assigned for each f":;siti•Xt ca.n ~Js.:. b.:: revie\ved in th.:- P.:r~onnel
Office and will be rnade available lo} deparUTJcntal offices.

ASC Response -Thank you for opening up the channels of communication
regarding full disclosure. We hope the full disclosure concept will be
carried for·ward through the appeals process and thereafter.

2. The appeal prc.ce~s will b:- expande-d LO induct.: ari &drninistxativc st3If appeal cc.mmittee
appointed by ASC.
A. Members will include •)ne represcnt:ltivc each from
e.v.::ry Vice Pr•::sidential Ar.::-a, Office ,jf th•: President
(ICA :::ugge:::ted), and l\'J(• represelllativ.::s from Academic
Affairs.
B. Mernbcrs sh•:Juld

rH)l

include those having filed appeals.

C. Memb::rs should not have b·::en previ.)u:::ly assigned t•)
the Advisory Committee [(or the M.;rcer Study.
ASC Response-We have identified membet·s to serve on the appeals
committee, and we devdoped the ASC APPEALS COMMITTEE POLICY
STATEMENT and the ASC APPEALS COMMITTEE FORM for committee
members to follow.

3. Agreed that additional n·aining should be offer~,j to administrative staff ernpk•yces and
supervisors/managers covering the method::, fonn::; and forrnul::t~ used w extend j.)b factor
rating;; tu total P•)int::; and 3r:Jdes. Personnelt•) Gchc.duk, advenise and crJIKiucl \'/ithin next
two weeks.

ASC Response-Thank

)'OU

for holding the informational sessions.

4. /;.greed rhat infonnatiun ne.:.:ls to hi: llisn·ibut.:d describing th.: thro:-e diffc:rent groups
involved in the rating/grading prc•cess tmphasi:ing tkllthey we-re all part of a sequence of
step.: t.:1 anive at a final grade for each f-"Jsiti•)n. The rc.:mlts of each step for a pm-ricubr
employee \'.'Ould be made available t(J that einplL:,ye•:: shcruld heh:he sed: that infonnation.
Sine-:: e.ach e.valu:..ti•)n was a c.:.llectiv.; pr•:.cess, w1itrc-n rati.:.nale f,)r the result:: of e::Kh step
is not available. Funhi:-r ernphasi~ was n:comnv:~nded in inf,)nTting employees that
the results uf intermediate: ~:lep::: in n0 v;ay aff,::cted their appeal proce:::~ or its
cun:::eguence.::. Th•:: final :;v:p ·.va::- th.:: :::l•:rJ fr.:.m \'1hid1 appeal infonnati.:,n !.:lwuld b.~
presented.

ASC Response-The Progression of Levels document was helpful to people
in preparing their appeals, but ~ome of the data was inaccurate and the
column titles were misleading. For example, the first column entitled
Mercer led staff to believe that the entire column had been determined by
Mercer consultants. Also, the second column entitled Committee implied
that the Committee reviewed all positions which was not the case.
5. The re::t1iclions induckd in lhe in:::mKri.:.ns on the ar,•peal f·:tlTn rnay b.:: overly
re:::n·ictive. If additi•)nal space is n.:-;:;dc-d t.:• pr.::s.:-nt inf•)nnati.:.rt that is es:::-:-ntial t~") the basis
forth.:: ar·P·::al, tlv:· n::v.::r::;.:; :::id·::: of b'Jth p:iges c)n•:: and two c.f the: app.:al fc,Im can b.:: u:::.ed.
A revised Pu:.:irirJn Que:::ti•XtiUlir.; i::: ab:. acceptable.

ASC Response-Additional space was helpful to those appealing, but the
approach of submitling a revised Position Questionnaire is beyond the
scope of the original intent of the appeals process. Original!)', Position
Questionnaires are to be used only when a position is to be reevaluated.
6. The po:::iLion::: lhat W•:"T•:: 1wt included in the (11iginal an3lysis should be ,gradr:-d by
Persunnel Scrvic·~s as ::;')•)!'! ::t::: rim:: i::: avail&bk l1lili:.ing tiE~ qucsti•)nnair.:- and
supervisory/vice presid,:nt r.::vi.::w::- sirnilar to) tlE: .:.riginal pr;x:e:::s. Grade/Rating
recommendation:: w.)uld b.:: f,)l"i.'arc:k·d t•) th.~ Ar.:u VP then VP C:runcil. Th.:-. r•:-:.:ulting
recomraendation would be retmTJ.~d tO:• the ernployee f·:.r an appeal (rpportLmit:i Additional
infoiTnation submiLtcd dwough lhe aiJ1:real process \N•)Uld f,Jll•)\V the ~·arne steps as the
01iginal appe.al prucess fur all first lirne submissic.n::: within siz ITtC•nths d the
implementation date ador,.t:::d by lh.:: E·1a..rd of Tru:::Lc-es. App.:-.als submitled sub:::equ.:::nt to
the :::i:-: nxmth peii·)d would fc,Jkrw policie::: ack•pted ~LS a p3.rt of th.:: C.:rtTJp:-nsatioil Plan.

ASC Response-"\-Ve seek clarification of the status of positions that were not
included in the original analysis. Those positions that have not been
analyzed yet should be completed immediately. The people in these
positions have still not been notified as of February 21, 1996. Any
administrative staff position not induded in the original analysis should be
given the same appeal opportunity as those included in the original stud)'.
Anyone who desires to appeal must do so within 30 days of receipt of
notification of their grade level from Personnel. The Appeals Committee
will remain intact for a reasonable period of time that is yet to be
dt:termined by Personnel, the administration, and Administrative Staff
2

Council. Once the Appeals process has been completed, the Position
Reevaluation process will begin as outlined in point 12.
7. Admini::mariv-: pusitions twnnally he! .:I by individuals t)n faculiy wntTacts arc excluded
from rating/grading by th.: ,t..dministro:.tive Staff Compensmit)l1 Pl<ln. Adrnini.strative
p0sition::: cum:-nlly held by individual~; on faculty C•)ntract~ v.1hicb could br:: a:=sign•:-d to
administnuivc po:::iti•)m in the future- v;ill r~t)t be rat.:d/graded until atch time as that po.siticm
is e:·:pected t.) b.:.;corne vaca.tu and replac•::m.:m wid1 adrn..ini:.;o·ative u:..ntract enmlovee is
begun.
• ·

ASC Response-This seems logical, and it is our belief that rating/grading
of positions in the future b)' Personnel will add consistent)' to this system
as it evolves.
8. If an emplc.yee'::: sala.ry i::: below th.: rninimurn for the a:::::;igned grade, it will b..::: adju:::ted
to the minirnum cff,:.ctive Jan. 1, 1996.
ASC Response-\Ve agree whole-heartedly. In addition, we bdieve those
positions that fall bdween the minimum and the midpoint need to be
carefully examined for possible salary inequity/discrimination. The Mercer
consultants indicated that progression from minimum to midpoint should
typically take four to seven years.
9. N0 cmTtnt ernpl•:Jy.:.c'::; sal31·y will
Compensation Study.

b.~

capped a::: a result 0f th·~ implementation of the

ASC Response-Not only should no ..::urrent employee's salary be capped; it
is our recommendation that no future administrative staff employee's salary
should be capped.
10. An individual e-mploy.:~::'::; salary will J:,.; adju::;t.::d annually through the u:::ual procedure
with acrjSS the boo.rd and mctit raise::;, if applicable, a::: approved b:,' the Board of
Trustees.
ASC Response- We agree.
11. It is the: intent of the Ur1iver.sity that ad•1pti•Jrl of lhis G•:Jmp<:·n.:;ation plan will n01mally
result in new employ.:e::: at the minirnurn ~alary for lhc appropriate grade. V ruiance;; from
this practic.; b.;"t.scd •Jn sp.;cial d.:-:pa.nm.:-mal n•.::ecls, marl:ct factor::;. individual qualification,
etc., may b..::: app1-.wed by area vice pr.::sident::; after C•:Jnsultati•:Jn \'lith the Offic.:-:::; of
Personnel and Affirmative. Action.
ASC Response-If the intent of the University is to hire new employees at
the minimum, BGSU runs the risk of developing a pool of applicants that
will be lacking in both quantity and quality.
New positions should be
posted with a salar)' range from minimum to midpoint. Anything above
the midpoint should be considered a variance needing vice presidential
approval after c:onsultat.ion with the Offices of Personnel Services and
Affirmative Action.
12. In lhc .::vent that signifi•:::ant change::: in Jucic:::; and r.:-:::ponsit.iliti.:-s ~xcur, individuals
may initiate z.. r.:-quc:::t for recvaluati•:Jn •:Jf their J=n)Siti•1n. A J-.:;vi::;.:-d qu.::stionnaire will be
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submiued through the same pwcess as existed during the initial phase of the pr•)ject.
Management reviews, personnel grading and appeal processes will be the same as those
submitled subsequem lo the si~: month p.:.st implernent:iti•:m period.
A. If & higher grade result~. Lhe salary will b.:- adjusted to:. the
minimum of the new grade or an increase of 5% whichever
is greater.
B. If a higher grade does n.:.r rewlt, r.o salary adjustment will occur.
ASC Response - We recommend the implementation of the following
procedures for position reevaluation. In addition, we concur with the
Merccr consultants recommendation that the standard adjustment for
significant changes in duties and responsibilities should be 10 percent.
Definition of Position Reevaluation: the formal review of positions at
designated intervals for purposes of ensuring that current duties and
responsibilities are being appropriate!~' reflected in the position's salary
level.
Recommendation:
Positions can be reevaluated within each department upon the request of
the incumbent or supervisor, but also all positions will be reviewed
regardless of request at least once every four ~~ears. Review of one quarter
of the positions per year would include all of the employee or supervisor
initiated requests for reevaluation.
Process For Reevaluation at Request of Employee or Supervisor
1. Once a year, at any time, an emplo~~ee or supervisor may request an
evaluation of a position to ensure the current duties and responsibilities are
appropriately reflected in the position's salary level.
2. A memorandum and completed position analysis form should be
forwarded to Personnd Services for evaluation based on the established
guidelines.
3. Personnel Services will review the position within 30 days based on the
established criteria. If there are questions about the position, Personnel
Services can request an interview with tht: employee and the immediate
supervisor.
4. Personnel Services will forward the results of the analysis to the
employee, the supervisor and department head, dean or director and vice
president regardless of who initiated the a·equest.
Process For Personnel Initiated Reevaluation
1. Personnel Services should establish a system to evaluate one quarter of
the positions each year.
2. Employees in those positions to be evaluated will be asked to l:omplete a
position analysis form within a 30-day period.
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3. These positions will be reviewed b~' Personnel within 30 da)'S, and the
results of the review will be forwarded to the employee and supt~rvisor,
dean, dir·ector and vice president.
Process For Both Situations Above
1. Positions which are determined by Personnel to fall in a lower salary
level due to decreased responsibilities may be appealed by either the
supervisor or the appellant. Salaries will remain the same. (See
Downgrade policy)

2. Positions determined by Personnel to fall in a higher salary level should
receive the increase in salary in the subsequent pay following Personnel's
completion of the review.
13. If an ernpl·Jyec: i:; prom.:,tc:d to a po:;:ition in a high('r grade, tht .:;alary \•;ill
the ll"tinimum uf tho: no:"\V gra.j,;- or 3 5% iiKTeas.;, whichev.;·r is gr.:ater.

b.~

adjusted to

ASC Response - VVe agree that when an employ..::e is promoted there should
be a salary increase; however, the increase should be based on 10 percent
or should be based on fair market value whichever is greater.
Definition of Promotion: occurs whtn an incumbent moves from a position
requiring a certain levd of skill, effort and responsibility to a vacant or
newly created position at a higher salary level requiring a significantly
greater degree of skill, effort and responsibility.
14. All app.::al:::; ;;u·;:_- initi::n.:-d by :::ubiTt.i[ting a r1c-w Posiliun Quo::~.donnair.:: to tho:: irmYto:diat.~
supervis.Jr, then w the department/division/unit heads then t•j Personnel Services.
A. Initial appeals subrnittc:d dming irnpkm.::ntati,jn ur
within ,;;i:-: m.)nth~ th.::re::tfier ~u-.:; f,)rv;a.rd·::d t•) the ASC
Appeal Cor(.tf(title~ then the are:a VF and finally the VF Council
for final deteiTrtination.

E:. Appeal3 wbmined af[er t:he at11jVc p.::Jic,d::: are fonv::JJ"ded from
P.:::r:;onnd Servi..::.::; to the ;;u-.:"a VP f,x final Jde.rrnination.
ASC Response: The current appeals process is for transitional purposes
only. In the futur..::, individuals will follow Ute procedures for position
reevaluation as outlined in point 12.
15. Title revision will f.tOt bo: included :1::- ;:t :part of the irrq:okmentatic•n of th•:: Comp.::nsation
Study at this time.

ASC Response - \Ve agr..::e. 1-Iowev..::r in the future when a title change is
requested, the position would be reevaluated; and if necessary, the title
would be adjusted to renect the dutie~ and responsibilities of the position.
Even when a major divisional reorganization occurs, the position
reevaluation process as outlined in point 12 should be followed.
16. \Vh.:n new fJ•jzitic.n.:. ::.~.n::: created or .:;;.:i:::ting pc,sitirJr,s beC•)me vacant, revi~.::d
que:::tionnaires, if ::tppn:.priate will be preps.rcd Oj' management sxtd subirt.iw:d teo Per:;.)nncl
for grading.
5
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A. During ir1itial irnpkm:~nldti•:Jr1 plus :;i:o ITh:Jntk;, Personnel
will fotward grade rec:•:Jinmendati(,n::; t•:J the area VP,
through the ASC Appeal Comr(Jittee, then to VP C.Juncil
for final determination

B. After the atu:,ve- period Pc-.rsorinel will fotward grade
recommendati•)nS lo the area VP for final detennination.
ASC Response - We recommend the implementation of the following
procedures for position evaluation.
Definition of Position Evaluation Prol:ess: the method whereb~' vacant or
newly established positions are evaluated and assigned to salary levels to
establish equity within the organization.
Recommendation:
Evaluations of positions will be handled by Personnel Services in
consultation with the hiring official.
Process:

1. When a position becomes vacant or is newly created, the hiring official
meets with Personnel Services to review the position responsibilities for
accuracy of placement in a salary range and title. Any corrections should
be made at this time.
2. The hiring official should be advised at this time of the appropriate
salary range for the position.
3. The Position Opening Request & Authorization (PORA) form should be
routed as usual. Any recommended changes to the position from a dean,
director or vice president should be discussed with Personnel Services and
the hiring official to reach consensus prior tfJ the posting of the position.
17. The Admi.flistraliv•:- Staff Comp:-n:::::tti.}n Plan Grade/S:.:J.ary chart will b:: ro::vi.=wed at
least ever:/ 5 yc:ars by th.: Personnel Servi•:e::; Dcpanm.:r1[ [aj d·:teimin.:: ir:; ad.:quacy in
me.::ting rnarL:-t equity. The::;e r::.vie.\v::; v;ill b= pattemed after guiddines pn;•.tided in the
final report frorn Mercer Inc. and adju:::tment:: mad~ a:: re-sults djctat.:; in minimum, midrange, and ma:;jmurn pays for eac:h grade. l.nnual adjusm1ents w the::.: pay charts v.till not
be auta'Jmaticslly rnadt ba:::ed on annusJ Board of Tru:::tet approved employee p::1y increases.
ASC Response: 'Ve believe that administrative staff should not be penalized
by a review of the Grade/Salary chart every 5 ~'ears instead of an annual
review. \Ve believe that the Grade/Salary chart should be adjusted each
year that there is to be a general salary increase. This is necessary so that
administrative salary levels are raised in an amount equivalent to the other
constituet:tt groups' increases each year.
18. \Vhcn .::mpl•:,y.:e:::: s.r.:: as:::i;;r, :-d t•} posilion::: in a high.::r grJd,;: on an
interim/temporary/acting basis, a :::slary incr.:-.a::;;:: 'Nill be .:-::tabli::;h.::d by th.:.
consuhation \Vith the Offices tJf r.:-r.S•}nnel and Affinnativc Action.

ar.~a

VP after
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ASC Response: \Ve recommend the implementation of the following
procedures for interim/temporary/acting appointments.
Definition of Temporary Upgrade/Interim Appointment: occurs when an
administrative staff member is asked to serve any period longer than 4
weeks in a position which has a higher salary level
Recommendation:
Increase salary by 10 percent or to the minimum of the temporary salary
level, whichever is greater.
At the end of the appointment the employee will return to his/her original
salary plus any raises received during the time of the temporary
appointment.
After 26 weeks Personnel Services will review the arrangements.
Although the following points were not included in the original
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COMPENSATION VP COUNCIL document
dated October 12, 1995, the inclusion of these policies and procedures in
the revised Administrative Staff Council Handbook are essential. Once
again, these recommendations are based on the Discussion Guide on the
Development of Policies and Procedures presented by Mercer for Bowling
Green State University, March 1995.
19. Progression Through a Salary Level
Recommendation:
Progression through a salary level is an important issue that is under
review by the Administrative Staff Council's Salary Committee and
Personnel \Velfare Committee in consultation with Personnel Services.
Recommendations will be forthcoming.
20. Upgrade to Another Salary

Level

Definition of Upgrade to Another Salary Level: occurs when a position is
reevaluated resulting in a higher salary level as a result of a significant
expansion in the position's existing duties and responsibilities.
Recommendation:
Increase salary by ten percent or to the minimum of the new salary level,
whichever is greater.
21. Demotion - Definition of Demotion: occurs when an incumbent moves
fonn a position requiring a certain level of skill, effort and responsibility
to a vacant or newi.Y created position assigned to a lower salary level
requiring a significantly lesser degree of skill, effort and responsibility.
Recommendations:

7

Demotion is an issue that will be reviewed by the Administrative Staff
Council's Personnel Welfare Committee in consultation with Personnel
Services. Recommendations will be forthcoming.
22. Downgrade - Definition of Downgrade: occurs when a position is
reassigned to a lower salary level as a result of a significant reduction in
the position's existing duties and responsibilities.
Recommendation:
Maintain incumbent's current pay.
23. Transfer - Ddinition of Transfer: a lateral move whkh results when an
employee is moved from a position requil'ing a certain level of skill, effort
and responsibility to another position requiring the same degree of skill,
effort and responsibility and assigned to the same salary level.
Recommendation:
Maintain incumbent's current pay.
24. Market Exceptions - Definition: A special premium which is established
for a parHcular job title when unusual market conditions exist causing
excessive turnover, salary level midpoints wdl below market average,
and/or· failure of cm-rent pay to attract qualified candidates.
Recommendation:
Move the pay •·ange upward (i.e. mnumum, midpoint and maximum) by a
percentage equal or comparable t.:• the percentage difference between the
documented markd average pay for the job and its current midpoint value;
subject to periodic review to determine appropriateness of premium.
Personnel Services will determine if market exceptions exist and conduct
the review process.
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o)flice .:,[ •::J.pi131 'Pbnning
306 ~,kf1ll o:.~nt.~r
B.:.wling Gre.::n, •)hio:o ,13403
(419) :372-0::591
Fax: (419) 372-0331

March 6, 1996

MEMORANDUM
To:

AdministTative Staff C::rtmcil

From:

ASC Salary Committee
1996 Salar; Recommendation

Since worl: has been und.;nal:en by a joint ::ubc01mniltee of the Sahli)' Committee
and th~ P.=r:::onal \Velfai·.-; Conm1iuc-e ro g.::n-:-rate a broad recommendati•:on fc,r the award of salary
increases, the Salary Commirtee has concenrrat.:-d on r.::viewing the n:sult3 of th.:: C.:oll.::g.:: and
University Pcr:::mmel A::::::ociation (CUPA) ~urvey of salmi.es for the institution:; in the St::tte of
Ohio. Thi~ has b.::en a consin.:.m exerci:;e f,x a minimum of six ye:rr:::, which gives us a
reasonable bc-t:::e for comp;;•rlson and ll'•:n..:l:::. Ic al~.o m;;J:e::: our r-:.commendatic•n specific to the:
number:; involved, and .:,;.:pre~::::ed ~ole:ly in a numerical fashion.
As noted in the E:·:ecutive Summary, ilie Univer.ciry h::,::; lost ground in five of th.:: ~i;.:
ver.dons of salary o:::c,mp:rri::;on~., with the mc,.:;t :::e:v::re lo:;s in Modified 'l.::rsion 3.1. MV 3.1
represents ;;Jl BGSC CUPA position::. found ac a minimum of five:- institution:;, l.~:::s the: ·~;·:.:c:uti'l•:
positions and those positions filled by faculty ::u1d •::la:::.:;i:fied staff. Thi::: ver.::ic•n has been the
version on which we hav.~ ba:-.::d our r.-::commendr<tions for the pa~.t ~ix years, and ha::: always
been recogni:::r::d a~ th.:: mo:::t appropri&t.: fo)l' thi:::: purpo:::::: b;' the Adrnini:::tration. MY 3.1
reflec:t.:d a 2.48% BGSU lo:::::: frc.m rhe :::rate wide av.::rag.: sal.il)' frc.m 94-95 to 95-96.
vVhile a change in th~ Presidency rnay ch;:mg.: lhc pl::dg.:d support c·f tiE~ Pr.;:sident's
Oflice LO bring faculLy ::;alari.:s to the 60th pe-rcemile: of Car.:gory- I T_Trdver.:;itie::::, we f.:-el that this
remains a reasonable goal, and remain:7 the:: b:1::i.::. for c.ur ~G?l of attaining the ::tatus of 4th out of
11 Ohio comp.:uabJ.:· in.:drurion:; considered in our a.nalysi::::. vVhik w·: have d_ro:opped from 7th
place b~t year to lOth place this yem·, w.; :}1'1:'. no\\' :2.931::1 closer ro the founh place institution
than we wer.: c.ne year ago. Ev.;n wirh chis in mind, with a projected 2.7% rat.:- ,)f inflation for~
the ne;"t year and the a.:.surnptic.n that the fourth place Univ•:rsity w.:.uld l::-:ep pace with that rate
at.a ~njm~m, we w_o~ld need a 6.05L7.J incr~a~~ ro barely move~ into 4th pla•:-e. Th·:: r.:.que::;t for. ,
1
thiS b.U.)% mcrea~e 1s 111 f;;tcr lhe I\Xomm•:ndatton of th•: committ.;.;:,
~

(offic·~ ·~f •:.:~piW.

Pbnning
306 M.::Fill Center
B.:,wling •Jreen, •:•hi·:. ..t3~-10J
(419) 372-6591
Fa.:~: (419) 372-8446

March 6, 1996

MEMORANDUM
To:

Administrative Staff Council

From:

ASC Salary Conmlittee

Re:

1995-96 Executive Summary

The ASC Salary Comnlittee has consistently analy::ed data fro the College and
University Personnel A3Si)Ciatkn1 (CUPA) salar; ~.urvey f(•r the past ::::even year::::. On the basis of
the data, the f.:•llowing can be said:
1) BGSU average salark~:; when compar.:d to average salaries at similar in::titudon::; (:tvk•.:lified
Version 3.1l moved from a ranl: .:.f 7th in 94-~1 5 to a rank of Wth in ~~5-96. Thi::. is a cm1tinued
drop from th.:: highe::::t ranking achieved in 93-94 of 5th place. (Pka::-.:: .::ee Appendi·: B)

2) BGSU av.::rage sa.lari.::s, wh.;n compared to averag.: saLuies at sinlilar in::aituli•.Jn:: (MV 3.1)
dropped from -4.67% t(• -7.15% (:::.::e App,::ndi:-: A.l). This is the .::econd year in a row for ::::uch a
dmp, ::md it repr.:-~ents a 4.3~% drop from our hi,she::;t position in 8~1 -90. BGSU average :alarics
also dropped in MV 1.1 by .54%, in !vlV 2.1 by .ss.:;.:.,, in MV 5.1 by .~,;~c:z., and :~vlV 6.1 b:,' 1.57</.J.
BGSU did gain .09% in MV 4.1.
3) The percentage of BGSU salaries that were more than li)Cft:, bek•w che .:;tate: average for that
po:;ition ino·::-ased sligluly to 32.63% in 95-~t!) from 32.14% in 94-95 (se::-. Appendix E). BGSU
presently has 14.74% of our positions more thm1 10% above the state average.
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Appendix A.1
Summary of CUPA- BGSU Average Salary
Compared to State Average
Six Modified Versions
Six Year Comparisons
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Appendix B
1995-96
Summary of Comparison of BGSU Salaries
to Other State Schools Using Common Positions
(MV 3.1)
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Appendix 8.1
Summary of Comparison of BGSU Salaries
to Other State Schools Using Common Positions (MV 3.1)
Six Year Comparisons
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Appendix E
Percentage of BGSU Salaries
Greater than 10% Below the State Average
for that Position
Six Year Comparison
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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COlTNCIL
PERSONNEL WELFAR.E COMMITTEE
AGENDA
5/10/96
• Definition of Full-Time A<bninistrative Staff

• Status of Two Outstanding Handbook Revision R.etJuests

• Annual Report

• Other Items

• Cl'Ood of the Order

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF HANDBOOK
REFERENCES TO
FULL-TIME ADMINISTR.ATIVE STAFF
Pae-e 4
"A full-time administrative staff member is one who works ·10 bouTs per week on a
regular schedule and is employed at. least nine:: months per year. (Exception: to be
eligible for insurance benefits, a staff member must have a full-time contract which
extends for a rnininmn1 of five months.)

Page 7
Part-time Administrative St.aJ:l..,i'- it simply says "*For more information about these
benefits, contact. Personnel Services."
'Vacation is earned a the rate of 14 hours and 40 minutes per month (~2 days
annually) for full-time staff and part-time staff who are Ce)ntracted for 1~ months
and who work part of each week emn vacation on a pro-rated basis."
Page 26
In referring to fee~ waivers, it states "For the puxposes of tlris policy, a full-time
administrative:: st.aft~ member is one who works 40 hours a week on a re:ntim· schedule
and is employed full-time for a minimtml of nine montl1s per year.... " Page 27
In referring to fee waivers, it states "A part-time ad.nrinistrativc:- staff member is one
who works less than 40 hours per week on a regu.lm· schedule and whoae contract
indicates part-time status. Part-time administrative staffwho have~ complet·~d the
equivalent of one full year of serviee at Bowling G-rc~en State~ University (:2080 hours
or twelve .full months) are eligible for an employee fee waiver."

Page 69-70
"Sick leave shall be eaTned at the rate of 10 hours or 1.25 days per month for fulltime, 12 month st.:.:Jfbeginning with the first month of employn1ent.."
"Full-time staff members who are contract,~d for less than 12 months and part-timc:sta.ff earn sick leave on a prorated basis, according to the number of hours/days per
month in their contract."
Page 74
In referring to vacation, "All full-t.ime, l:J-mont.h, administrative staff members emn
vacation at the rate of 22 days for each year of service. All full-time nine.'ten monthadministrative staff members, except those exduded below~ earn vacation time at.
the rate of1.83 days (14 hours and 40 minutes't per month."
\..Cj
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Bowling Green State LTniversity~

MEMORANDUM

Univ~r.:ity

Cotnpuier ~crriccs
209 I-lay~~ Hall
C•:."•ling Green, Ohio ~:l,!O:l-01 ~5
(-~ 19) 372-2911
Fax: (419) 372-7723

May 10, 1996

TO:

Bob Marlin, Viet: President vf Op,::rations
Nancy Footer, General Counsel

FROM:

Duane WhiLmirt:, Chair
Personnel Welfare Committee
Administrative Staff Council

RE:

Stalus of Lhe ASC Pr.}pvsal::. on Natal (BirU-JAd.:rption) and Family and
Medical Leave Act (FMLA) Policies

Onc;e again, we an:: seeking to determin·:: the status of two ASC Proposals that v1ere
originally subrnitted nearly a year and a half ago. If yi)U rr::.~all, v1e al::.o sought
clarifi,;&tion of the slatus of these same two prvposals in mr:-mvrandums dated
DeGemba· ~~. 1995 and May 16,1995.
Specifically, could you please advi.3e us as to the wh.::Lher •)r nvt the ASC
submissions on the Natal (Birtl-JAdopLion) and Family and Medi(~al Leave Act
(Fl\1LA) Policies wen~ ev.::r appmved'? I have induded ·~·:l):.ic-s uf the tvio proposals for
your refc::n:-ncX:·.
~ ( ·"- ,. , ~{1:., J · vv- f 'fi- . .-·-1-1··'-·~ 11--Tu.(:· _,;_f.,--i__:
~ .:..: '·''·/'" 'u~T'· r.-. ··'>
•{ - . ·'- t/_' .
. '-h..,.11(-•L/} -"bc.~JI.. ~ J- •. ,-.u~t.U..? .
TherE: seemed to 1:1(~ som•:: c~·)nfl._ls~on a~:ortf the interp.ret.a~~on of th~ FMLA \Vl~e~1 t~~(~f
)
spo.uses a~·e ·~mploy.?d at th~:: Umvr::rSH:.J'. 1;'!.11:- f.::~llowmg IS th•:- Ohw State Umv.~rsity
pohcy v.rluch was downlc.ad.::d from the wotld wide web.

I

"In the case v.rhere spouses, partners or
siblings are employed by th.:: University,
each spour::.e, partr.er and sibling is
eligible for up t.:. 1~ work weeks of FML,
following all leave proeedures".
In the inLeresLs t:•f eollaborati·:..n and ~ommunity, Limely readion to this request
would be greatly apprb::iated so .::.hang.~s to uur handbool: eould b,:-,,af'l~J-"~:rv-e..:l at the
June meeting of the Board c.fTrust.e•:::3. Thanl: you.
. .. 1.·-,c\"" _ 1
. t-~ ..-. ·-

cc:

B. Benner, Chair of ASC
J. Morgan, Chair-Elect of ASC
8. Ribeau, President

tJI"Ool."fL)
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NATAL mmn-T/ADOPTION) LEAVE

1.

Each staff member is eligible for n;llalleave up to six months.

2.

The six month leave need not be taken as •:ons-~.:utive days if mutually
administrative staff member and the immediate sup·~rvisor.

3.

.tlc.:ru.;:d sid: leave, accrued va.~ation credit and a l·~av•:: ,)[ absen-:•: withcJUt pay can b~ used during
this six month peri.Jd. A staff m•:!mb•:!r may US·~ any or all of tl1.;: ac.:rued vacation .:redit and/or
ac-:rued sid: leave or personal leave b.::fore going on a l·:!ave of ab5en.:e without pay.

4.

A staff member will notify, in writing, tl1e supervis•)r and th·:: Offi.:·:: •)f r.:r.;.:onn::l S·:rvi-:es, prior to
th•:: start of the leave, as to tl1e number of days to h.: tal:en as si.:l: leav•::, lh·::: numb.::r 0f days to be
tal:o::n a3 vacati.:m an.j number of days t.J be tal:.::n as a 1·:!3V•? of ab3en-:e without pay.

5.

Should a staff memlto:::r deade not to return toJ th·::: Univer.::ily f,JJl.)wing J.::av.:::, the staff me~ber must
nc•tify the supavi3.x, in ,.,•riling, no le.;.:; tl1an 30 calen.br days pr·::c-::ding th·::: s-:lv::dukd r·:tum to
work
.

6.

Staff m•:::mb.::rs truing l·~ave are guaranteed tlleir p.)siti-:•ru and j·:.b titk:

agreeabl·~

to the

up-~·n r·~tum.

If th·23•? pr.:opo3ed dlartg•:s are adopt·~d, tl1en th•:! s.~.:tion on Paternity I A.do::•ption L::av-:! w.-:.uld
from p_age 43 ·=·f the .:urr.::nt handbo.:.k.

b·~ ddeted

Family and Medical L~ave Act {FMLA} Policy
Bowling Green State University understands the importance of family
issues in today's work force. The University also recognizes that more
than ever its employees face conflicting demands of family
obligations and work. Because employees may find it necessary to tak13
leave from their jobs for a temporary period to address certain family
n3sponsibilities or their own serious health conditions, and in orde3r to
comply with the Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) of 1993, the
University has e.stabli:::hed a parental leave and family and medical
leave policy. Tllr3 University will grant each eligible employe•?.,
University employeq spouses included, up to 12 weeks within
a 12 month period for the following reasons:

· i. The birth or adoption of a child, or the fo.:.ter care
placement of a child. *
2. To care for a "family. member" of the employee if that
individual has a serious health condition.

3. A serious health condition of the emph)y•38 renders -the
individual unable to perform his or her job functions.
Accrued sick leave, accrued vacation credit and leave of absence
without pay can be used during this period.
A staff member may
use any or all of the accrued vacation and/or sick leave and
personal leave during the family medical leave before going on a
leave of absence without pay.
In the event that an extended leave beyond 12 weeks is needed,
employees should request a long term leave.
Procedures for FMLA leave will apply also to leave under state law and
University policy that are no long•3r than 1 ~ weeks (m•3dical, disability,
maternity, etc.) Leave under state law and University policy will run
concurrently with leave under this policy. The University will comply
with both federal and state law, as well as University policy regarding
these leaves.

.

'

A packet of information covering the University's
policy, request
I
forms, and required documentation is available in the Office of
Personnel Services. A copy of employee rights under the Family and Medical
Leave Act of 1993 is contained at the end of this handbook.
Questions or concerns regarding family or medical leave under this act
can be addressed by calling Personnel Services (372-8421)

* Also, refer to the Maternity/Paternity/Adoption Leave section
on page 42.
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lVIEl\10RANDUM

May 28, HJ9G

TO:

Bob Martin, Viee Presido?.nt (if0peration3
Naney Foot.~r. General C.:.un3e1

FR.OM:

Duane Whitmire, Chair-Eleet. of AdminiBtrative StaffCvun.::il and
Chair of Personnel Welfare Committee

R.E:

Statu.:; of the ASC Propc.sals on Natal (Birt.h/Ado]Jt.ion) and Family and
Medieal Leave Ad (FMLA) Policies

J)Y

One•?. again, W•? aro:- asl:ing f.:n· darit.y l)ll th·~ status of tW(J ASC Pro:,posab that 'N•:..re
. originally submitt.•:..d nearly a Y•?ar and a half ago. If you r•:..eall, W•? also sought
clarification •)f the status of tht:•se sank two) f•l'Oposals in m~?m(orartdums dato?d May
16, 19H5 and D·:-et-ml::.t"r 33, 1~1~15 (see at.t.achm,?nts).

Specifically, could y.:,u pl•:-as·~ advise us as to t.h·~ whether C•r nc)t. the ASC
submissions on tlk Natal (Birt.h/Adoptic•n) and Family and M·:-dical L.::ave Act
(FMLA) p,JJicies were •Wer approved~ I have induded cx.pie3 of th·~ two prop(•t:als for
·
yi:,ur reference.
There seemed t•J b~? some cc•nfnsion about tht:- interprt:-t.ation of the FMLA when tv10
spouses are employ1:-d at. the University. It. appears that at.lc:-ast one~ (ot,h,jr stat•?.
university, Ohio State, has mad•? FML available to each •?.mploy.~r?. TIE~ f.:.lk.vting is
the Ohio State Univc:..rsit.y poliey which was dowiJoado:-d from the v.rorld vtid,:, w•:-b.
"In the cas•?. ,.,h,?.re sp•1use:::., part.nr:ors or
siblings arc~ employed by the University,
eaeh spouse, partner and sibling is
eligiblrj for up t(• 1~ worl: weel:s of FML,
following alll0ave procedures".
In the interc~sts of C•)llab.:,ratio1n and community, timely reaet.it:on tc• this r.:-qno::st
v.rould lx~ gro:.atly appn~eiat.::d 2.0 changi::S t.:. our handl~u:.c.l: could 1:"~ C•jnsid•:-r.::d at the
June me.:-ting of t.he Bc:.ard (of Trustees. Thank you.
cc:

B. Benner, Interim Direcb:or c:.fHuman R0sources
R. Hc)lmes, Chair-Elo:.c.f:. ·:.fFaculty Senate
P. KitA:-hen, Chair-El.:-ct (,fCla::.sifio?d StaffCotmcil
N. Lee, Chair of Classified Staff Cotm•:!il
H. Ltmde, Chair of Faculty Senate
/ J. Morgan, Chair c:of Administrative Staff Council
S. Ribeau, President

:

~·

Univ•!r:ity
[!.:.wling

C·){l•pul;!f S~tvk·!5

rJn~cn,

2Cr) llay.~~ Hall
(•hio ·13-lOJ-0125

(419) 372-2911
Fax: (419) 372-7723

MEMOR.ANDlTM

December 22, 1995

TO:

Bryan Benner, Chair
Administrative Staff Council

FROM:

Duane Whitmire, Chair
Personnel Welfare Conm1ittee
Administrative Staff Council

R.E:

Fvllow-Up on T\vo Prop•Jsecl Hanclbool:: Change.:: from Last Year

.911~"'

The purpo.::e of this cotT,~spond,?,nre is t.o seek follow-up on two proposed handbook
changes that. Administrative St.afl, Council ;:.ubmit.t.ed t.o Bob Martin last year.
Specifically, the status of tlt~:l Natal (Birth/Adoption) Leave Policy and the Family
and Medical L,j9.Ve Act (FIVILA) Polic.::y (see tht:\ two at.t.aehmcjnt::;) needs to be
determin.~d and forward.jd t.o the Bo::u·d of Trustees.
As you may rec:all) a number of t.he Handbool:: Changc~B sent by ASC to Ad Couneil
last year wer.~ put. on hold waiting the outQ!JIWj of the Mercer Study. However, the
above two polid·~s m·,~ n•)t. covered by the Mercer Study. Yet., to thE'. best of my
-lmowl,?.dg.~~ they were n':-ver pr.~sented to the Bo::u·d ofTruste•=·s. I have? also
enclosed a copy of a rn1~morandtml from Pat Green (Chair of ASC last year) to Bob
Martin dated May, 16, Et95 seeking clruification ofth':~ status of the same two
proposed handbook changes back in that timr?. frame.
Anything you could do to ,jxpedite th•?. proe•?.Ssing of th•?S•? two pNposed handbook
ch::u1gc~8 would b'~ greatly appre(·iated. Than!: you, in ad vane(~ f,Jr your cooperation
in this rna tter.
pc:

Bob Martin
Jolu1 Moore
Sidney Ribeau
ASC Executivt? Committee

..

lo9
Adrnini.:;tr3tiv.:: St::tff Council
O<:.wling •::irc~n. Ohio 4340]-')373

.\

May 16, 1995

Memorandum

To:

Bob Martin
President,

Vic·~

From:

Op.~rations

Pat Green, Chair

0cX

P~:

Att:~.:hr:d ar.::: cvpies of tw•:• handbooL changef> that ASC is waiting for Ad Coundl to db:.:uss. One
.:c-.nc•::nu a r·:::·.rision t.:. the current materrLity leave l::~!Jlky, and the oth·~r involv•:!S the Fanuly Leave Ad.
Our pr.:.po,:...::d natall·~av•:: f•)lky .:hsng•~S th•::: length i){ l·~av•::: fr.:•m ·1 m.:•nths t<) 6 mc•nths and would
indudes all staff m•:::mb:!r::. 11-u::: proro.:o::d (hange to the FMLA w.:mld allow Sp.)u;;.~s empk•ycd at B•::;su
to each be enf:itJ,~d up to:. 1~ wecl·s leave

Th•:::::·:: are two s·:::parate propo::·~d .:h::m,?/.!5 th:o;t I IK•r•:: did n Jt get lost in the shuille. The ASC E:.:ecutive
Committee w.:.uJd lih::: t.:• request that u·,.:::-:·::: .:lunges 1:>.~ considered in time for tl1e June 30 r..:lard me.:::f:ing.
. n.artk you for your consideraf:io:.n.

\._)
PG:aaf
Enclosures

cc John Moore
Duane Whitmire
·:cASC ExecutiveCornmittee .. , ...

.

~·· ~.'

.
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. NATAL CBIRTHIADOPTION) LEAVE

\

1.

Each staff member is eligible for natal leave up lll six montl1s.

2.

The six month leave neo::d not be tal:en as .:.:.ns·~.:utive days if mutually agreeable t•:•
administrative staff nv~mber and the imm.ediate sup·::rvisor.

3.

Accrued sid: leave, a.:.:rued vacation credit and a leave of ab.;•::n·x~ witho:.ut pay .:an b·:: used during
this six month period. A staff m·::mJ:...::r may me any or all .:.f the a.:.::rued va.:ati.:.n ·::red it and/ or
ao:crued skk leave or personal leave b·::fore going on a leave .:of absen.:e with.::out pay.

4.

A staff mo::mber will notify, irt writing, the sup·~rvisor and the Offko~ .:.f F'o::r.sonnd S·::rvi.::•?S .. prior to
th.: start .:of the I.~ave, as to U1e numb•::r of days to:. b·:: tab::n as si.:l: leav•:::, the numb•::r •:Of days t•) t:..:
tal:o:n as va.:ati;:.n and number of days to be tab::n as a leave of abso::nce without pay.

th~

5. Sh.:•uld a staff member dedde not to ro:l.um to the Univer.:.ity f.:.llowing k:av.::, the staff m·::~ber must
notify th.:: supervisor, in writing, ll•J less than 30 calendar days prr::.:o::!ding th•:: sdl•?duk:d r·::tum to
work.

6. Sta.ff memb·::rs taling leave ar•? guarant.::.~d their P•:OSilk·ns <md jc·b title upon

If these pr.::•p03·~d chango~s ar.~ ad.Jpted, tho::n
from page 42· .:rf th·:: .:urrent handb.:o.:ok.

Adopt.?d A.SC 1/19/95

(
"'.:...-.:.....>

)

tho~

s·:::·:tion on

Pab~mity/Ad.:.ptio:on

ro~ll..lffi.

Lea•.r,;: w.:.uld b·? deleted

7/

Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) Policy
Bowling Green State University understands tile importance of family
issues in today's work force. The University also recognizes that more
than ever its employees face conflicting demands of family
obligations and work. Because employees may find it necessary to take
leave from their jobs for a temporary period to address certain family
responsibilities or their own serious health conditions, and in order to
comply with the Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) of 1993, the
University has established a parental leave and family and medical
leave policy. The University will grant each eligible employee,
University employed spouses included, up to 12 weeks within
a 12 month period for the following reasons:
· 1. The birth or adoption of a child, or the foster care
placement of a child. *
2. To care for a "family member" of the employee if that
individual has a serious health condition.
3. A serious health cqndition of tile employee renders the
individual unable to perform his or her job functions.
Accrued sick leave, · accrued vacation credit and leave of absence
without pay can be used during this period. A staff member may
use any or all of the accrued vacation and/or sick leave and
personal leave during the family medical leave before going on a
leave of absence without pay.
In the event that an extended leave beyond 12 weeks is needed,
employees should request a long term leave.
Procedures for FMLA leave will apply also to leave under state law and
University policy that are no longt3r than 12 weeks. (medical, disability,
maternity, etc.) Leave under state law and University policy will run
concurrently with leave under this policy. The University will comply
with both federal and state law, as well as University policy regarding
these leaves.

" A packet of information covering the University's policy, request
\ forms, and required documentation is available in the Office of
~J
Personnel Services. A copy of employee rights under the Family and Medical
Leave Act of 1993 is contained at the end of this handbook.
Questions or concerns regarding family or medical leave under this act
can be addressed by calling Personnel Services (372-8421)

* Also, refer to the Maternity/Paternity/Adoption Leave section
on page 42.

7.3
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DRAFT
(Please pro'\ide feedback to Duane by 1\fay 24. Thanks!)
MEMORANDUM
TO:

May 31, 1996

Joan Morgan, Chair
Administ.rati ve Staff Council

FR.OM: .)Deb Boyce
Wayne Qolvin
Barb Keeley
Joyce Kepke
Inge Klopping
Pat Koehler
Joe Luthn1an
Ed O'Donnell
Denise Van De Walle
Duane \Vhitmire, Chair
ASC Personnel \Velfare Conmtittee

RE:

Annual Report 6Jr 19fJ5-96

The Personnel We1fare Conunit.t-t-e spent. a great deal of time working C•n the
Policies and Procedures associated with the Position Analyais and Compensation
(Mercer) Study. Another major task involved the analysis of th1:: ASC F.:.eu.3 Group
discussions on the Learning, Collaborative, Diveri3•::, and Outrt::aeh communities. In
addition, PWC al:;o dealt with items brought to its atb~nt.ic•n induding PWC
representation on the Executive Conm1it.b"c:·, a sugge;:;tion f.n· b.::n::av•::m•:-nt li?ave,
definition of full-time administrative staff, and t.h.:: status of t.w(i outsts.nding
handbook rt?.vision requests.
Members of PWC and the Ex,~cuti ve Conunitt.ee met twiee t.j lay th.:: gT•)tmd worl: f.:.r
developing a ~-! Point Respons·~ to the Vic·~ Presiclt:.nts. Inge !Clopping· and Duane
Whitmire from PWC then met. with Bryan Benner, Pat Gre,::n, and Joan Morgan on
numerous occasions finalizing the ~-1 p,)int. Response. Th·:: .:md result was a Draft of
the Administrative Staff Cm.mcil Response to the 10/1:1195 Ducum,::nt from th•:: Vice
Presidents which contained the following four items: 1) Cov•3r Memorandum, ~)
Original. 10/1~/95 Draft from the VP Cotmcil, 3) Draft of ASC Response Sununation of Points, and 4) the ASC Response.
Deb Boyce, Inge Klopping, and Duane Whitmire volunteered along with ,Jeff Grilliot
from the Executive Conmlittee to analyze the results from the ASC Focus Group·-·--~
discussions on the four types of communities. Mter much discussion and analysis, a
presentation of the results of the four ASC Focus Group discussions will be mad,~ at
the June 6th meeting of ASC.
,_::-,.

''·

...

...

Regarding the:- other items brought to the attention of PWC, the status of eaeh is
briefly described as follows.
Item

Status

PWC Representation on the
Executive Committee

No formal Handbook change was submitt·~d dw?. to
the faet it has alrc~ady been established that the
Chair of PWC is a member of the Executive
Committee

Bereavement Leave

The majority ofPWC members fc~lt tllis was
adequately covered in the current leave sedions of
the ASC Handbook.

Definition of Full-Time
Adnliilistrative Staff'

The consensus ofPWC wa.3 that the definition of
fu.ll-tim·~ adnlinist.rative staff as £:JUnd on page~ 4 of
the ASC Handbook should be used for deternlining
the amount ofvaeatic)n accrual an administrative
staff member may eam.

St.atus ofTwo Outstanding
Handbook Revisions

On both D6cember :J:J, 1995 and May :JO, 1996,
PWC sought. to determine the stat.us ofthc~ Natal
and Fanlily and Medical Leave Act Policies that
were originally submitted t,.) Bob Martin for
consideration nc~arly a year and a half ago.

It has been a busy and prcu:luetive year f.:n· PWC. Hopefully, the?. central
adinimstrat.ion will take action on the reconm1endations that have h·~en made:-. If
you need any additional infc)rmation, please feel free to contact us.

pc:

Bryan Benner, Past Chair of ASC

7:s
Uni,cr.:ity •:o:.,-npul·!r ~::rvic·~s

::'09 I by~~ Hnll
t)hj,:. 4J~10J-0115
(419) 372-2911
Fax: (419) 372-7723

B.:·''-'lin~ ,Jr.;~n,

JUN ~ 1996
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Joan Morgan, Chair
Administrativ.:.. Stafr Cow1cil

FROM:

Deb Boyce
Wayne Colvin
Barb Keeley
.]oyee Kepke
lnge Klopping
Pat Koehler
Joe Luthman
Ed O'Donnell
Denise Van De Walle
Duane Whitmire, Chair
ASC Personnel Welfare Committee

RE:

Annual Report fbr HJ£J5-H6

June 4, 1996

The Personnel WEJfare Com1nitte8 sru~nt a gn:-at deal of time working on the
Polides and Procedures associated with the Position .Analysis and Compensation
(Mercer) Study. Another maj.:•r task involvt:-r1 the~ analysis of the~ ASC Focus Group
discussions on the Learning, Colbl:uwative, Diverse, and Outreach communities. In
addition, PWC also dealt with items brought. to its attention including PWC
representation on the Executive C•)nm1itt.ee, a ::mggest.ion :G:.r bereavement leave,
definition of full-time administrative staff, and the status oftw•) outstanding
handbook revision requests.
Members ofPWC and the Exc:-cutive Conunittf'e mr::t t.wiee to lay the gTotmclwork f0r
developing a :34 Point Respon::;e to the Vice Presid.::~1ts. Inge IGopping and Duane
Whitmire from PWC then met with Bryan B,::nner, Pat. Green, and Joan Morgan on
nmuerous occasions finalizing the :J~! Point Respt)l1Se. The end result was a Draft of
the Aruninistrative Staff Cow1cil H.e::;ponse to the 10/1:]/95 Doetm10nt from the Vice
Presidents which contained the frjllowing four items: 1) Cov.~r M,:-morandum, :J)
Original 10/12/£15 Draft from the VP Cotmcil, 3·1 Draft -:Jf ASC Response Sununation of Points, and 4) the ASC Response.
Deb Boyce, lnge Ivopping, and Duane Whitmire W•hmt.~ere:-d alrmg with .Jdf Grilliot
from the Executive Committee to analyze the results fh)ln the ASC Focus Group
discussions on the~ ft)ur types of communities. After much d.iscu~sion and analysis, a
presentation of the results of the four ASC Focus Gr•}Up discussions will be made at
the June 6th meeting of ASC.
Regarding the other items bre)ught t.:• the attention of PWC, the status of each is
briefly described as follows.

--7/o

Item

Status

PWC Representation on the
Executive Committee

No formal Handbook chang':- was ::;ubmit.t.ed due to
the fact. it has alnjady been established that the
Chair of PWC is a member of the Executive
Conunittee

Bereavement Leave

The majority of PWC membc:-rs felt. tllis was
adequately covered in the current leave sec:ti•)ns of
the ASC Handbook.

Definition of Full-Time
Adnli1listrative Stafr

The consensus ofPWC was that the defiilition of
full-time adnlinist.rative ::.taff as D)tmd on pag,~ 4 of
the ASC Handbcu)k ::;hc)uld be used C.:n· d,::termining
the amount of vacation accrual an administrative
staff member may earn.

Status ofTwo Outstanding
Handbook Revisions

On both D0cember :!:3, lf195 and May ~0. lfl£16,
PWC sought to determine the status of thc:- Natal
and Fanlily and Medical Leave Act Policies that
were originally submitted to Bob Martin fc:.r
consideration nearly a year and a half ago.

It has been a busy and productivE~ year C.w PWC. Hopefully, the central
admillistration will take action on t.h8 recommc::ndat.ions that have he·~n made. If
you need any additional information, please fec~l fre'~ to contact us.

pc:

Bryan Benner, Past Chair of Administrative StaiTCounc::il
Personnel Welfare Comnlittecj Mc?.rnbers

